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AIR CAVALRY IN A MID
INTENSITY ENVIRONMENT 

BY MAJOR GENERAL WilLIAM R. DESOBRY 
Commanding General, U.S. Armor Center 

I 'VE been asked to discuss th e experiments that 
have been taking place In Europe. I think that 

one of the great things thai's going on in our Army 
today is the fact that no matier where you go 
and I've Just come back from Europe - overseas 
and In the U.S., everyone is talking, thinking, solv
ing problems, and working on solutions to air 
cavalry, and air cavalry In a mid-intensity war. 

With all the talent that we have in the U.S. Army, 
I can assure you thai I have no doubt that the 
problems that are inherent in developing a force 
that can be effective in mid-intensity warfare in 
the European environment against a sophisticated 
enemy are going to be solved I And they are going 
to be solved soon! We of the Armor School are 
dedicated to play our part, be it a small one, in 
the solution of these problems because, in the 
long run, we're going to come up with the most 
devastating air-ground cavalry and armor team that 
the world has ever known. 

I think this is Inevitable and particularly enjoy 
hearing the Devil's advocates who question us 
because I think really they' re doing us a favor. 
They are pushing us harder and harder into the 
solutions we must achieve and those solutions are 
inevitable. 

We at the Armor School believe fi rmly in the 
advice that the late General Pallon gave us which 
was, "Never take cou nsel of your fears, particularly 
if you have a good thing going . Make it work!" 
and we are going to make it work. 

The evaluations in Europe 
The prinCipal objectives of the evaluation in 

Europe were to see If the people there could start 
on the solutions to mid-intensity combat. The ar
r ival of the Cobra, unfortunately, was too late to 
allow its participation in the original evaluation. 
Therefore, a follow-on evaluation was conducted 
employing an Air Cavalry Troop equipped with 
Cobras during the period 3 August-14 December 
1970. 

The objectives of the fo11ow-on evaluation were 

Presentation made by Major General Will iam R. 
Desobry at the 1971 AAAA Annual Meeting in 
Washington, D.C. 
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compatible with the objectives of the original tests 
and emphasized the comparison of the relative 
effectiveness of the Cobra and that awfully reliable 
and wonderful "6" model gunship with which I 
have had so much experience and which I love 
so much, 

The detailed analysis of the objective and sub
jective data collected during both evaluations are 
presented in the USAAEUA-$eventh Army Air Cav
alry Troop evaluation dated July, 1970 and supple
mented by the follow-on evaluation report of April, 
1971 , I'd briefly like to discuss the highlights of 
these reports, and the capabilities and problem 
areas that we found. 

When visualizing combat ope rations in Europe 
one of the first questions that comes to al1 of our 
minds is the effects of the unpredictable weather 
and harsh winter conditions. Is the Air Cavalry 
Troop capable of operating In European weather? 

Weather not a factor 
To determine typical weather conditions for 

Western Europe, records were examined for sixteen 
locations dispersed throughout Western Europe. 
The weather data analyzed covered 24-hour periods 
and extended for spans of ten years on the average. 
As might be expected, the examination showed 
that the worst weather was during November and 
December. Using a 200-loot ceiling and one-half 
mile visibility as a requi red weather condition for 
the employment of air cavalry assets, the weather 
data revealed that the Troop could be expected to 
function 91% of the time. 

During the evaluation period Itself the weather 
data obtained and analyzed showed that meteor· 
ological conditions in the Air Cavalry Troop area 
were actually favorable to helicopters over 99% 
of the time. Now I know these ligures are suspect 
and maybe they've been pushed pretty high, but 
I think that they show us, without a doubt, that 
weather Is not going to stop us in Eu rope as we 
feared. 

Regardless of Intensive marginal weather, con
tinuous reconnaissance survelllance was carried 
out in the objective area. Augmented by the em
ployment of aerial rille elements on long range 
patrols and observation posts, the Ai r Cavalry Troop 
gave the ground com mander intelligence and se-
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AIR CAVALRY/continued .rom P. 2 

curity on a 24-hour basis. Through out the evalua
tion the most notable of the Air Cavalry Troop's 
characteristics was lis quick response capabil ity. 
an Illustration of which was the Troop's abil ity to 
clear an area In eight minutes when intercepted 
Intel ligence indicatad an enemy nuclear attack. 

The ability to attack targets of opportunity quick. 
Iy and effectively within minutes of the receipt of 
spot reports from Scout aircraft was another In
dication of the Troop's quick-response capabil ity. 
These findings were, for the most part, similar to 
the Air Cavalry Troop's proven abilities In the 
Vietnam environment. 

The mid-Intensity environment of Eu rope, how
ever, with the expected density of enemy troops 
and thei r known anti-aircraft and radar capabilities, 
brought about a need for different techniques and 
tac tics peculiar to that environment- most im
portant of whIch were flight techniques. Nap-of
th a-earth f lying Is a necessity in the European 
environment. Unlike Vietnam where most helicopter 
assault f lying was done at altitude, the pilot in 
the European environment must fly in the nap-of
the-earth utilizing terrain features for cove r and 
concealment. 

Enhanced survivability 
The European terrain appears to enhance heli

copter survivability, provided that nap-of-the-earth 
flying techniques are used. To become proficient 
in Air Cavalry operat~ons in Europe It Is obvious 
that all of our pilots must be made aware of and 
trained extensively In lOW-level fli ght and navlga
lion, and In flying at night under adverse weather 
conditions. 

FI. Rucker - Under Secretary of the Army 
Kenneth E, BeLleu (r.). inspects a training aid 
at the Learning Center during a racant visit 
to the U.S. Army Aviation Center. Briefing him 
on a super 8-mm film track is Major Robert A. 
Gleason, officer In c~large of the Learning 
Center. The under secretary also viewed stu
dents in training at the fanges and stagelields 
during his one·day visit to Fort Rucker. 

(US photo) 
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The single light scout proved to be the most 
effective since pairs of scouts did not acquire any 
more targets than single helicopters, and statistics 
Indicated that the pai r was more li kely to be ac
Quired than single scouts. In spite of the density 
of opposing forces during the exercise, helicopters 
flying nap-of-Ihe-earth were often heard but seldom 
seen. When seen, the light scout usually presented 
a fleeting target. 

During the evaluation, light scouts enjoyed a 
freedom of acquisition on a three-to-one ratio, and 
a freedom of bein g underlaken under fire on a 
slx-Io-one ratIo. 

Typical acquisition mission 
It was found that the most effective lacllc was 

to have the single light scout acquire a target. 
Flying nap-of-the-earth search ing for enemy ac
tivity, he reaches the point of suspected enemy 
locations on the opposite side of a hili mass. 
Rather than risk observation by the enemy, he de
cides to uti lize the dismounted observer technique. 
This technique is especially effective in lIuid si tua
tions. 

HavIng first searched this side of the hili mass, 
he lands as c lose to the crest as possible while 
remaining unobserved. The observer dismounts 
and with binoculars and map works his way 10 the 
crest of the hill where, from a concealed position. 
he is able to search the area beyond. The area 
does Indeed conlain an enemy position and the 
observer locales the position on his map, returns 
to the scoul sh ip, and reports the location and 
target to the pilot. 

The Information Is then relayed to the Troop 
Commander and the decIsion Is made to engage 
the target. While the scout selecls the f iring posi 
tion, the attack helicopter is alerted and Is on its 
way to the rendezvous point. The scoui then re
connoiters a concealed route to the firing position 
and meets the aUack helicopter at the rendezvous 
point. led by the scout, the attack helicopter ar
rives In the engagement area with minutes. With 
the scout standing by for the observation of addi
tional targets, the attack helicopter moves to the 
fiting posit ion and utilizing the terrain to avoid 
skyllning it rises to a hover and engages the target. 

Although the hover provides a less stable fir ing 
platform the missile could be f ired with little loss 
of accuracy as compared to a gun where the air
craft would be increasIngly exposed to enemy fi re. 
Gunships employing this tactic were acquired only ' 
13% of the total mission time, and taken under 
fire on less than 6% of the mission. 

The Aerial Rifle Platoon 
The Aerial Rifle Platoon was extensively used. 

On one occasion, the Troop was given a mission 
of securing a key bridge some 30 kilometers for
ward along the route of advance of fr iendly ground 

(Continued on Page 22) 
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CM·1 680 UHF~;;;:;';;;;L~in~e:a;r Amplifier. 

In almost no time at all you can boost 
your 10 or 20-watt UHF transmitter to a 
10Q·watl powerhouse. Just connect a 
CM-1680 UHF Linear Amplifier between 
your present transmitter and antenna, 

The unit produces 360 watts peak 
power across the entire 225 to 400 MHz 
band without any tuning or adjustments . 
Yel, it weighs just 35 pounds and fits into 
a standard 19- inch rack. And there's 
never any need for tuning , calibration, or 
periodic maintenance. 

Thanks to the system's all solid slate 
circuitry you obtain optimum on-the -ai r 

Easily accessible modules may be replaced 
without taking the equipment oul of service. 

availab(lily. Even if a device happens to 
fail, you stay on the air. Fail-safe ci rcuit ry 
lets you operate at reduced power while 
you use the front panel meter to quickly 
isolate the defective module and replace 
it! But you won't be doing that often. The 
use of all silicon devices and conserva
tive derating assures an MTBF of at 
least 5,000 hours. 

The CM-1680 meets appropriate mil 
specs, operates on either 28 vdc or 120/ 
240 vac and is designed for continuo.us 
duty operation. 

For more information abou t the 
CM-1680, write Motorola Government 
Electronics Division, Communications 
Operations, 8201 E. McDowell Road , 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85252. (602) 949-3153. 
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We know about 
innovations. 

We're making them 
now for UTTAS. 

More than Ideas. Hardware. Proven in flight and bench tests. 

Bell has been doing its UTIAS homework for the past six years. 
Preparing for the time when the modern Army will have to do 
more things with less money. 

These technological innovations fit the Army's needs to the 
letter~ And more important, they've significantly improved de
pendability and increased survivabi l ity. For example: 

• a revolutionary new gear box that can operate for extended 
periods after loss of all oil. 

• a new airfoil design that delays the onset of compressibi l ity 
at high speeds, gives more thrust per pound of rotor weight. 

• a unique rotor hub concept designed to pull more g. 

• new composite materials with environmenta lly tested ad
hesives for lighter construction, more ballistic tolerance. 

• a new focused pylon design that improves handling qualities. 

• a new all -elastomeric bearing rotor hub that needs no lubri
cation and lasts four to five limes longer. 

Al l these advances and more have come 
first from Bell. Along with continuously im
proved systems for lowering overall main
tenance requirements. To move more troops. 
Faster. Safer. For less. 

BELL 
HELICOPTER 
FOR, WORTH. H."~ :>to'O' 

.. iiifrOO1 COM ..... .,. 

UTTAS for the modern Army. Just our size. 



In all aspects of aviation ... 

INTEGRATION 
D@ iJ[}=Og 

KEYWORD 
C ONVERSATIONS with ground commanders and 

aviators alike Indicate to me that there is a 
tendency to forget what airmoblilly Is. We tend to 
track ofl after Individual equipment programs and 
philosophies and Ignore the fact that the reason 
there is a gunship is because there Is a liftship and 
a scoul and a logistics carrier and a command and 
con trol aircraft. 

If we follow such piecemeal approaches to avia
tion, we will not taka advantage of the great mutual 
support that Is available from aircraft which per
form other functlon!lt of land combat. 

Accordingly, I propose the following definition 
for alrmobillty: 

Quickening the tempo of comba t operations 
through the use of organic, aeriaf vehicles operat
Ing in the fand battle envelope and performing all 
five functions of combat in an integrated manner. 

The five fUnctions, of course, are command and 
control, reconnaissance, logistics, and, that Insep
arable combination. firepower and maneuver. These 
lunctlons relate to any type of combat whether 
It is performed by aviation or soldiers in tanks or 
on fool. 

The !lrst thoroughly integrated airmobile organi
zation was the 11th Air Assault Division which be
came the 1s1 Cav Division for deployment to Viet
nam. All other divisions became airmobile to a 
signi ficant degree through th e regula r augmenta
tion of aviation assets. The airmobile concept re
mains valid for combat anywhere else in the world; 
however, the tactics In employing altmobility natu
rally must be adjusted to meet the requirements 
of the local situation. 

By Brigadier General 
William d .. Maddox, •• r .. 

Director of Arilly Aviation 
OACS,,'OIl, itA 
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Lei us not forget that Integration Is the key word 
In all aspects of aviation. We are not separatists 
In any respect. Airmobilily is an integration of air
craft performing all the functions of combat. Alr
mobility should be integrated lnlo other forces so 
that the overall force is stronger. 

TRICAP Division Testing 
The TRICAP Division at Ft. Hood, Texas, is an 

excellent example of the Integration of airmobility 
and standard ground elements. During February. 
the 1st Cav Division conducted Air Cavalry Com
bat Brigade platoon and company tests. 

Airmobile landings of rifle elements were coordi
nated with Ihe ground attacks of tank and mecha
nized infanlry companies. Attack helicopters massed 
their rocket fires in the QUICK DUMP concept to 
repel enemy tank attacks. Air Cav harassed the 
enemy by fast raids behind enemy lines to gain 
intelligence and capture specific personnel and 
equipment. II is not hard to visuatize such combat 
actions taking place in a European-Iype war. 

I flew most of one night nap-of-the-earth behind 
liftships and gunships participating in the tests. 
Colonels Ben Harrison and Joe Starker, who are 
MA$STEA evalualors. flew with me. At dawn, I 
made a low-level cavalry penetration of the FEBA 
in a Cobra belonging to LTC Jim Patterson, com
mander of the 1st Squadron, 9th Cav. The en
thusiasm and dedication of all participants were 
the overriding Impression of the lesls. 

It was noled that some mention was made of 
the 1966-67 AACSA II sludy as the basis for the 
aviation organization in tank and mechanized 
divisions. This study was an expedient designed 
10 adjust resources for supporting Ihe Vietnam 
conflict. As combat in Vietnam tapers off and units 
are redeployed, ARCSA II loses its validity. There
fore, it Is appropriate to consider how aviation and 
airmobllily can contribute more to our heavy di-



visions. The TRICAP testing should do much to 
provide the basis for TOE adjustments. 

D-Model Mohawk 
While we are prone to talk In terms 01 helicopters 

these days, we must give g reat credit to the 0-
Model Mohawk airplane manufactured by Grum
man. The basic Mohawk family includes the A
Model, Camera Version; B-ModeJ, Side l ooking 
Aerial Radar (SLAR); and C-Model, Infrared Ver
sion. 

These airc raft served us well during most of the 
Vietnam conflict by providing excellent and respon
sive readout of enemy batllefleld activity. The D
Model Mohawk, which contains new and signifi
cantly more perceptive sensors, has been deployed 
to Vietnam In recent months. The Initial results of 
thei r combat operations are very encouraging. 

Furthermore, the Mohawk is pe rforming well in 
peacetime applications. I recently received a letter 
from COL Charles R. Roberts from the San Fran
cisco Corps of Engineers District which cited Major 
George Baena, Commanding Officer of the 184th 
Ml1l1ary Intelligence Company (Aerial Surveillance) 
at Fort Lewis, Washington. Malar Baena, who or
ganized, trained, and shipped a O-Model company 
10 Vietnam, now is performing geologic missions 
in northern California as pari 01 his flying program. 

COL Roberts states: "Bss/cally we are extracting 
three kinds of Information from the Imagery that 
are normally not obtainable 'rom conventional 
photography: recell t geologic structure, subtle 
drainage and relief pa tterns, and salls classification. 
Imagery obtained to date has been very encourag
ing and ultimately will 1esult In consfderable savings 
to the government. 

"We are also exploring the possIble civilian appli
cations of the Mohawk thermal IR system and pre
liminary Imagery indicates the potential is great. 
We want to take this opportunity to extend our 
appreciation to you and to the entire 184th lor the 
fine cooperation and support accorded us." 

InCidentally, Mohawk aircraft have been provided 
othe r government agencies for border area nar
cotics control under the code name, GRASS
CATCHER. 

New Initiative Aerial Scout 
With the advanced attack hel icopter requirements 

evaluation (see February issue) well underway, it 
is appropriate to consider what the scout helicopter 
that will "run with the guns" should look like. 

Our current scout helicopters, the Hughes OH-6 
Cayuse and the Bell OH-58 Kiowa, were designed for 
the Vietnam environment. They lack the capability to 
operate under instrument conditions. They have no 
night vision capabili ty, precise navigation, or sur
vivability capabilities such as will be req uired in 
European-type combat. 

Because technology is on the move In each one 
of these areas and substantially Improved equip-
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CONTRACT AWARD 
A five-year contract with an estimated value 

of $91.6 million has been awarded to the 
General Electric Company, West lynn, Mass., 
for the design, development, and qualification 
of the engine to be installed in the Army's 
UUlity Tactical Transport Aircraft System 
(UTTAS), the p.roposed squad-carrying heli
copter 01 the 19805. The cost plus Incentive 
lee contract provides for mUltiple Incentives 
in the areas of cost and performance. 

menl is becoming available, the Army decided last 
year to prototype our current scout hel icopters as 
a new In/tlative in the budget. The new Inll/ative 
aerfal scout (NIAS) Is not related to future produc
tion. Rathe r, It Is to be a lest bed Incorporating 
a number of features which can be tested to de
termine what our futu re requi rements really are. 

The following list contains the type of items 
which could be placed aboard the NlAS: 

Anti-Glare Windshield, Anti-Reflective Surfaces, 
Camouflage Paint, Infrared (IR) Counter-Measures, 
7.62mm Ballistic Protection, and Crashworthy Fuel 
Cell (this program already Is funded and under
way). 

Also, Secure Communications, Forward Looking 
Infrared Navigation and Target Acqulslllon Systems, 
IFR Instrumentation, Radar Altimeter, Radar Warn
Ing, and a Transponder. An additiona l option Is a 
turreted weapon. 

The current T-63 Al ison engine has been pro
posed for upgrading to 400 hp for the scout pro
gram. An additional proposal comes from lycoming 
which could provide a new 590 hp engine in the 
NfAS. 

The scout program will be competitive between 
the two current lOH manufacturers, Hughes and 
Bell. Each will utilize three aircraft so that the 
various combinations of new equipment can be 
tested. Present schedule calls for NfAS program 
to be completed in 1974. In the meantime, such 
essential production improvements as c rashworlhy 
fuel cells for current aircraft will continue. 

Obviously, anyone who has flown or commanded 
aerial scouts has his own very personal opinion 
of what a new scout should contain. Therefore, a 
general officer in-process review was conducted 
in the Pentagon In mid-March 10 gain substanl1al 
agreement on the direction of the new program. 
Subsequenlly, contracts were signed wllh both Bell 
and the Hughes Tool Company. 

Instrument Qualification 
We have had to amend ou r standardization and 

instrument qualification program due to the limita
tions to tlylng proficiency contained In PL 92-204 
passed by Congress and Implemented by DOD (see 
February Issue). 
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Now that the proficiency flying population has 
been reduced by those aviators In school over 90 
days, those with over 15 years rated experience, 
and those who do nol possess an aviation MOS or 
Prefix 6, we have lightened the load on units to 
qualify their members lor Instrument flight. 

Therefo re, the Department of the Army has dis
patched a message to the field which should 
establish reasonable, attainable goals lor the in
strument flying prog ram . The message slales: 

" 1. In order to achieve fu l l utilization of Army 
aircraft capabilllies and to meet requests of mid
intensity warfare for dependable around-the-clock 
operations, Department of the Army has estab
lished the objective of a standard instrument quali
fication for every aviator. A follow-on training goal 
is to broaden his technical knowledge and to instill 
additional confidence In the equipment he operates. 

2. Within the next several years, Army Aviation 
will be primarily rotary wing equipped with the 
exception of surveillance and administrative type 
aircraft which will comprise. less than 10% of the 
total fleet. Therefore, our continuing goal is to 
qualify aviators In rotary wing aircraft and provide 
them with training which will lead to a standard 
rotary wing instrument rating. 

3. In support of the above objective, a hardware 
distribution policy Is presenlly In effect which will 
gradually phase out T -41 , U-6, OH-23, OH-13, and 
TH-13 type aircraft Additionally, action is being 
taken to equip the entire tactical fleet with an In
strument Fllghl Rules (IFR) capability. Plans for 
IFR instrumentation 01 the OH-58 and AH-IG are 
being reviewed and evaluated at this time. 

4. Instrument waive r authorization granted major 

FORMER Secretary of the Army Stephen Ailes, 
now President of the Ass'n of American Rail
roads, is shown vi ewing the Synthetic Flight 
Trai ning System during a recent visi t to Fort 
Rucker, Ala. He was onB of 10 members of 
Ihe HumRRO Board of Truslees who were 
given a general orientation lour of Rucker's 
facilities. 

commanders under AR 95-63 will remain in effect. 
However, approving authorities are cautioned to 
carefully consider requests which are not caused 
by justifiable shortages of aircraft assets or other 
valid constraints. 

5. While instrument qual ification is essent ial , it 
is equally Important that individual aviators retain 
a high degree of professional competence for Visual 
Flight Rules (VFR) operations under decreased 
visibility and / or low ceiling conditions. It is there
fore imperative that aviators are also proficient in 
executing nap-of-the-earth flying techniques unas
sisted by extensive electronic navigational aids. 

6. Pending revision of ARs 95-1 and 95-63, the 
following requirements will become effective as 
indicated: 

a. Qualification of all aviators with a standard 
instrument rating by 31 Dec 72. 

b. Maintenance of a standard rating by all 
aviators otherwise required to maintain Combat 
Readiness Flying (CRF) minimums, in the category 
airc raft (helico pte r or fixed wing) which Is most 
appropriate to his TOE / TDA posilion or in the cate
gory airc raft which can be made available to those 
in staff or ground duty assignments. 

c. Effective immediately, tactical instrument 
ratings will be upgraded to standard ratings prior 
to expiration date. All tactical ratings will lapse 
no later than 15 April 1973. 

d. Priorities to requallty or qualify aviators for 
a standard rating are as follows: 

(1) Aviators assigned to cockpit positions. 
(2) Aviators in other aviation and aviation re

lated assignments. 
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(3) Aviators In "onaviation related assign
ments." 

Normal school quotas are available to help 
lighten the unit t raining load. Also, the Department 
of Nonresident Instruction at Fort Rucker is pre
pared to dispatch a limited number of instrument 
training packets to requesting commands. Local 
reproduction of all of the Fort Rucker instrument 
training tests Is encouraged. 

Advancing Blade Concept 
The end of the anti-torque tail rotors on heli

copters may be In sight. This would be welcome 
relief to the many aviators who have banged the 
tail rotor into trees, stuck It into flooded rice 
paddies and revetment walls, and otherwise worried 
about what they couldn't see when they we re in 
confined areas. 

The Army recenlly funded the Sikorsky Division 
of United Ai rc raft a contract for $9.9 million to 
buifd a new research aircraft designated the 
Sikorsky $-69 which will be used to test fly the 
ABC (Advancing Blade Concept) rolor system. 

The ABC consists of two counter-rotating, rigid 
rotors mounted co-axial to take advantage of the 
aerodynamic 1111 of the advancing blade in each 
disc. Conceptually, each advancing blade provides 
full lift capability without taking on the penalties 
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of Ihe retreating blade. In short, the effect of torque 
from one rotor disc Is cancelled by the action of 
the other rolor disc. 

The purpose of the program Is 10 evaluate the 
performance of the ABC system in actual flight. 
hopefully conllrmlng the dramatic advances in 
speed and maneuverabllily promised by previous 
research and development work. 

Full-scale wind tunnel tests of the new rolor were 
conducted in a NASA wind tunnel. These tests 
verified the aerodynamic and structural perform
ance potential of the system at speeds of up to 
345 miles per hour. 

The airframe of the research vehicle wHi be a 
two-place configuration . . Initially. aircraft will be 
powered by a Pratt & Whitney PT -6 Twin Pack. 
Plans call for two additional Pratt & Whitney J-60 
jet engines to be added later for an additional 
forward thrust as a high speed compound. The 
first flight of Ihe S-69 Is scheduled In August 1973. 

The ABC contract is the largest research effort 
of its kind undertaken by the Army. 

FAMF 
One of the Army's prime limited war support 

facilities, the F/oatfng Army Maintenance Facility 
(FAMF), is to be retained in the force structure at 
least through FY 73. The FAMF, as It has been 
known 10 thousands 01 mechanics and maintenance 
officers who depended on it for back-up depot type 
support, will be returning to ils home port of 
Corpus Christi, Texas, when il completes its Viet
nam tour. 

The real name of the FAMF Is USNS Corpus 
Christl Bay. This shl~ forme rly served the Navy 
as the USS Albemarle AV-5 and was obtained f rom 
the Maritime Commission where it was moth-balled. 
It was converted as an aircraft maintenance facility 
In the shipyard at Charleston, South Carolina, in 
December, 1965. 

The FAMF then was transferred 10 the Military 
Sea Transport Service for Army use in January 
1966. It departed for Southeast Asia a month later 
and operated off Ihe coast of Vietnam at various 
points from Vung Tau to Da Nang. 

The Corpus Christi Bay provided technical serv
ices not duplicated elsewhere in Vietnam or In 
USARPAC. II contained a complete metallurgical 
laboratory and chemical laboratory. lis physical 
facilities provided the only competent crash dam
age analysis capability in Vietnam. In CY 1969, 
about 40% of all crash damaged exhibits were 
analyzed on this ship. It contained a Sperry Rand 
compute r, calibration laboratory, an extensive tech
nical data library, and a printing capability which 
permitted the completion of complete data pack
ages. 

The direct support and general support capa
bilities of the FAMF will provide an add-on capa
bility to the normal ARADMAC facilities at Corpus 
Christl. Th e strength level of the FAMF upon re
deployment wil l be 210 military spaces and 10 
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civilian spaces to provide engineering and ad
ministrative capabilities for operation of the ship. 
By maintaining the ship at reduced strength in 
Texas, a nucleus of depot MOS skills will be avail
able for ready deployment as the world si tuation 
dictates. The FAMF will have a 60-day readiness 
capability for dispatch to trouble spots. 

Performance 
Any Army officer always hopes Ihat his organi

zation Is performing to his standards and to the 
level of his Ideals. This is the way I feel about 
Army Aviation and it grieves me when people com
plain about the quality of performance. 

Recenlly I received a letter from three aviator 
lieutenant Colonels who are serving overseas out
side of Vietnam. They feel as I do that aviation 
performance should be of the highest caliber. They 
inclosed with their letter a portion of a handwritten 
note from an Army officer now serving In the Cen
tral Highlands. While I cannot vouch for the fact 
that aviation support has deteriorated in his area, 
I feel that his concern warrants airing In the Avia
tion Community. 

If there are commanders who are telling their 
aviators to do a little less Ihan the best and to 
rest on their laurels, those commanders do us a 
great disservice. As the old saying goes: any job 
worth doing is worth doing well. This saying applies 
to Army Aviation regardless of the phase of the 
war we are in. When you lIy for the Army, you must 
fly with your whole heart. Here is an extract from 
the leller from Vietnam. Please give it some thought. 

26 January 1972 
"Dear ... , 

Has the New Year settled into place yet? It is 
starting to get a little hectic over here (In USARV). 
Just changing iobs Is part of ft, I'm sure. It may be 
a relief aller almost five months in the Centraf 
Highlands. The duty assignment wasn't bad, iust 
long hours and the continuous hassle with assets. 

For some people the war must be over. I have 
never had so many reasons for not wanting to fiy 
mIssions. The aviation supporl and cooperativeness 
ot the aviation personnel has certainly deteriorated 
In the last three years. The old "Can Do" attitude 
and esprit no longer exists. 

It was getting to the point Ihat I though I f would 
they would require a "prep" to land on the pad 
Inside our compound. I never thought I'd see the 
day when personnel flying Cobra gunships would 
consider missions too dangerous, especially since 
the pilots who flew the old "C" model guns used 
to fly them as a matter of routine in 67-68.-

I really can't include everyone In this as there 
were a few "diehards" who continued to produce. 
The slick pilots, though, were really reluctant to do 
much more than lust drink coffee and bllch . ... " 

Can't we do beller than this? 
Good luck and heads up flying. 



Word to the Warrant 

G ENTlEMEN. on behalf of Brigadier General 
Eugene Forrester, the Director of Officer Per

sonnel, DA, I am delighted to have this opportunity 
to be here in USAREUR to talk with you about the 
Aviation Warrant Officer Program. 

Before' begin. however, lei me first put Into per
spective the position I occupy as Chief of the 
Aviation Warrant Officer Branch. 

To begin with, all personnel management activi
lies for active duty personnel in the Army are the 
direct responsibility of the Chief of Personnel 
Operations, (the COPO) who is Major General Sid 
Berry. General Berry has two major Directorates 
under his Jurisdiction. The first is the Enlisted 
Personnel Directorate, headed by BrigadIer Gen
era/ Jack Pink who handles all enlisted personnel 
matters at Department of the Army. 

The second is the Officer Personnel Directorate, 
or OPD, headed by General Forrester, who is my 
direct boss. OPD handles all personnel mailers 
pertaining to officers and warrant officers through
out the Army. The director has four deputies who 
coordinate policy matters across-the-board for all 
the branches. Within the Directorate itself are the 
sixteen officer branches of the Army as well as the 
Colonels Division, which as its name implies, 
handles only full colonels and Lt Colonels on the 
colonels promotion list. 

The mission of the Officer Personnel Directorate 
Is to insure that the \laUd personnel requirements 
of all Army units, world wide, afe filled with qual i
fied officers and warrant officers in order 10 accom
plish the Army's missions. The Directorate develops 
the professional capabilities of the Army's officers 
through close and continuous monitorship of school
ing and assignments. 

One of 16 branches 
The Aviation Warrant Officer Branch Is one of 

the sixteen officer branches of OPO and as such 
is on an equal status with all other officer branches. 
We are the only branch, however, which has only 

warrant officers in our force and the only branch 
with strictly aviators to manage. 

As the Chief of the AvIation Warrant Officer 
Branch, I have the responsibility, under General 
Forrester, for all aspects of personnel management 
of the more than 7,000 omcers in the Branch. All 
manner of personnel action.'!, flight school input, 
retirements, releases from active duty, MOS re
classification, recalls to active duty, approval of VI 
category requests, RA applications, and many 
others are Included in- this responsibility. 

In addition, we assign all aviation warrant officers 
to positions all over the world. In conjunction with 
these assignments, we program all aircraft transition 
training, all specialty skill training such as Instru
ment examiner training, IP schooling, aviation safety 
training, and many others. 

In our Plans and Professional Development Sec
tion , we select qualified indIviduals for civil and 
military schooling. to include attendees at the 
Aviation Warrant Officer Intermediate and Advanced 
Courses. Overall, we are responsible for the man
agement and professional development of the 
Army's truly professional aviator, the Aviation War
rant Officer. 

The major actions 
With that as a background then, I would like to 

discuss with you today some of the major actions 
In which we are currently Involved in the Aviation 
Warrant Officer Branch as well as review some of 
the events of the past few years which have 
prompted these current moves, and then take a 
look at some of the prospects for the future for the 
aviation warrant officer as I now see them. 

Realistic optimism marks 
today's AWO program 

BY COLONEL THOMAS E. ANDERSON 
Chief, Aviation Warrant Officer Branch, OPD, OPO, DA 
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First, then, let's take a brief look at where 
we've been during the past few years. The Army's 
Aviation Warrant Officer strength began growing 
rapidly in 1966 to meet the demands of the hun
dreds of aviation units needed to support Vietnam 
requirements. From a strength of about 2,700 in 
mid-1965, the size of the warrant ollicer force 
tripled to nearly 8,100 by July 1968. By the middle 
of fiscal year 1969, warrant officer strength peaked 
out at nearly 12,500 aviators. 

The past two years have seen an equally rapid 
decrease In the size of our force and by the end 
of this fiscal year we will be down to a strength 
of about 6,700. I anticipate thai we will see a slight 
additional decrease during the next fiscal year. 

The increases in warrant officer aviator strength 
during the peak years were paralleled by a corres
ponding growth In the commissioned aviator 
strengths. At the peak of Army aviation growth, 
we had nearly 9,000 aviators in Vietnam and a total 
strength of nearly 26,000 Army Aviators to support 
rotation of the force. The training effort to attain 
this size structure was monumental. In looking 
back, we found that we trained more Army Aviators 
during the past four years, (over 24,000) that we 
had trained during the previous slKleen years dur
Ing which time about 18,000 aviators received their 
wings. 

Reduction in force 
Then in 1969, the President's decision to scale 

down the U.S. Involvement in Vietnam dictated a 
sharp reversal of the training effort. As force struc
ture changes were prompted by withdrawal of U.S. 
units, the training rates also changed. As an ex
ample, in FY 69, nea rly 4,000 warrant office r avia
tors received their wings. In FY 73, less than one
tenth of that number will be trained. 

With the redeployment of units from Vietnam 
being accomplished on an accelerated scale, the 
size of the Army itself has been shrinking rapidly 
during the past year and a half. This reduction has 
posed some severe personnel management prob
lems requiring difficult decisions. To meet our as
signed end strength for the Branch by the end of 
this fiscal year, we have continued the early re
lease programs from short tour areas; we have 
applied relatively liberal considerations to requests 
for voluntary withdrawal of VI status; we have re
duced the annual training rates; we have severely 
limited the number of people allowed back into 
the force as recall s to active duty. 

In spite of these measures, it became clear 
early in this fiscal year that we would not meet our 
end strength goals without some measure of actions 
to invol.untarily separate people from the service. 
These have been difficult decisions and ones that 
have·hot been made without first exploring aU other 
avenues to meet our assigned end strengths. 
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These involuntary terminations of active duty 
service have touched all levels of the Army struc
tu re from field grade, through company grade and 
warrant officer, down through the NCO ranks. 
Hopefully, we have now made all the aviation war
rant officer strength cuts necessary to bring our 
end strength assets into balance with requi rements. 
At this time , I know of no requirement which will 
make necessary further reduction- in-force mea
sures In our Branch. 

Problem: Overtrained WOs 
GOing back for a minute to the point where the 

demands of Vietnam were at their peak, the re
quirement for a wide range of specific skills within 
the units in Vietnam forced us to train hundreds 
of individuals in advanced aviation skills as turn
around students fresh out of flight training. We 
have also trained hundreds of people as Instru
ment examiners, IP's, and aviation safety officers 
during the past three years. 

Additionally, to insure short tour equity and sti ll 
meet the requirement for experienced aviators in 
Vietnam units, we provided advanced ai rcraft sys
tem training to hundreds of Individuals in duplica
tion of their previously acquired aircraft transition 
training. Many of our more senior warrant officers 
are now blessed with so much additional training 
that they become a real assignment problem, since 
we can normally only use one aircraft skill in con
junction with one ancillary skill for an individual 
assignment. 

In other words, the man who is trained as an 
instrument examiner, safety and maintenance o fficer 
and is qualified in a wide range of aircraft In the 
inventory, is far 100 overtrained to be a useful 
asset in any but one of these skill areas. From an 
economic, ope rational and safety standpoint, we 
can no longer afford such training luxuries for our 
people. 

Beyond that, however, such an individual does 
not have the opportunity to become technically 
proficient In anyone particular area since he has 
so many skills. The number of aircraft and skill 
qualification s now held by our aviation warrant 
officers is close to the requ irements of our baseline 
force structure. . 

A significant reduction in graduate flight training 
and anc illary skills is in the offing for the future 
and will be a major factor in the development of 
our career pattern program now being refined. 

Career force in making 
The reduction in our tolal force has had some 

residual benefits for the branch , however. For ex
ample, in 1970, our caree r force (those people in 
a VI or RA status) numbered only about 25% of 
the entire force. This figure was a function of the 
large number of OBV officers serving their first 
three years of obligated service who had not been 
affected by the early release program. By the end 



of th is fiscal year, approximately 80% of our people 
will be in what we categorize as the career force. 

This change in Branch profile has been primarily 
paced, of course, by the early release program 
whereby those individuals in a short-tour area have 
their option of being released from active duty at 
the end of their tour or being retained in a con
ditional VI status. This increase in the composition 
of the career force, coupled with a correspond ing 
reduction in the number of short tour area require
ments, has allowed us to resume planning for a 
more definitive career development pattern for our 
aviation warrant officers. Any of you who have 
looked at DA Pamphlet 600-11 recently know how 
out of date that ca reer paltern outline is. 

Stabilized tours 
We are now working on a revision to the patterns 

oullined in the Pamphlet. However, it has not yet 
been developed in sufficient detail to allow further 
discussion at this time. I plan to have more infor
mation for you in this regard within the next few 
months and you wil l be informed of our new ap
proach to warrant ollicer career development 
through the Branch Newsletter and other trade 
publications. 

In addition to being able to concentrate realis
tically on career planning lor ou r people, the re
duction in short tour requirements has also allowed 
us to provide more family stability in assignment 
planning than we have known lor the past five or 
six years. We are now leaving all our people as
signed here In USAREUR in place for a lull three 
year tour, something we have not been able to do 
since 1965. Those peoele serving in CONUS who 
have completed two tours in Vietnam can also 
normally expect to remain at their duty stations 
for at least three years before we will begin to 
consider moving them. 

Turn-around time between first and second short 
lours is now running over 24 months and we expect 
that this time will gradually lengthen. However, 
longer stability in assignment location will increas
Ingly take priority over our previous policy of abso
lute equity In short tour assignments. 

This increased stability has made side benefits: 
First, we are able to assign people more in line 
with their preference lor duty station. This is not 
always possible but we have been able to fill re
quests in about 75% of the cases. Second, this 
added stability naturally enhances the family en
vironment. Third, it provides the Individual aviator 
time to pursue his civil educational goals, and I'd 
like to emphasize this point. 

Civil education 

ABERDEEN PG - The four stages 01 an 
Army Aviator, I-r, the New AvIator, the Cocky 
Aviator, the Wise Aviator, and the Profes
sional Avi ator are depicted at an aviation 
safety meeting by CWO Jack M. Dotterer, and 
CPTS Mark R. Furman, Frank J. Kazaitis, and 
Doug Cooper. The skits have livened up safe
ty meetings for the 60-odd aviators assigned 
at the faci lity. 

Complelion Program (DCP or Bootstrap) are avail
able to all qualified aviation warant officers. These 
programs are available, however, only after an 
individual has completed the major portion of his 
academic courses on his own time. In addition, 
several sources of tuition assistance are available 
to you to build loward your educational goal. 

This is the lirst year in which we have had the 
opportunity to oller any significant number of quota 
allocations to warrant officers for either OUOP or 
DCP. The selection standards are high and we use 
the quotas only for those with the most potential 
for future service. You people are far more aware 
of the specific courses of instruction available here 
in USAREUR than I am, bu t I cannot stress too 
heavily the importance 01 working on your civil 
education. 

It stands to reason that a better educated soldier 
Is a more effective soldier, not only in terms of 
job performance and self enrichment but also in 
long range potential service to the Army as welt 
as our society as a whole. I can assure you that all 
nature of selection boards will be placing increased 
attention to civil education in the future. 

Flight pay equalization 
Let me discuss for a few minutes some items 

of interest which usually generate questions to us 
at the branch. 

One of the Items most often brought up Is that 
of flight pay equalization. As you know, the flight 
pay equalization proposal has been soundly en~ 

As you know, the Army has recently placed in- dorsed by, the Army and forwarded to the Office 
creased emphasis on educallon for all personnel, of the Sec retary of Defense. OSD has just recenlly 
with a minimum goal of an Associate degree for fOlWarded details of the proposal to the appropriate 
warrant ollicers. Two programs, the Off/cer Under- Congressional committees for information prior to 
graduate Degree Program (OUDP) and the Degree submitting a formal legislative proposal. 
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Never a blade failure in more 
than 13,300,000 flight hours. 

With a glance at the BIM'" 
(Blade Inspection Method) indica~ 
tor, maintenance personnel can 
verify rotor blade integrity. This 
exclusive Sikorsky innovation elim
inates blade TBO and reduces 
costs. Blades are replaced only 
when necessary, not on a fixed 
timetable. Proven in more than 10 
years of field operations. 

80% fewer rotor hub parts. 

Sikorsky has designed and 
tested a main rotor head using 
spherical elastomeric bearings . Re~ 
suit: substantial reduction in cost 
and maintenance, improved relia ~ 
bility, increased performance. 
Now flying on the.H -53. 

40% reduction in 
maintenance man hours. 

Sikorsky's exclusive se lf-tuned 
vibration absorber IBifilarl hasdou
bled aircraft availability, reduced 
maintenance man hours pe r flight 
hour. Proven by comparing the 
maintenance records of 15 H-3's 
equipped with the absorbe rs and 
15 H -3's without absorbe rs in over 
6,000 flight hours. 

Unsurpassed TBO's in 
the UTTAS weight category. 

The veteran H-34 has the high
est known TBO's of any helicopter 
- 3,OCXJ hours on the main trans
missi on. The S-61 has FAA-ap
proved TBO's 01 3,200 hours on 
intermediate and tail transmissions, 
2,600 hou rs on the main transmis
sion, and 2,400 hours on the main 
rotor head. 

The same kind of proven technology will make the Army's un AS 
highly reliable, available, maintainable, and economical. 

Sikorsky Rlrcraft ____ ".I,L_,_ 
R. 
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I have no indication as to how Congress will 
act on the issue. However the mailer has at last 
finally reached the level at which an ultimate 
determination and change to existing pay scales 
can be made. This Is a considerable step forward 
from the recommendation made by the Warrant 
Officer Study of 1967. 

W5 and W6 Supergrades 
Warrant officer grades WS and W6 have been 

reviewed several times since the 1967 study first 
proposed th em. Each time the issue is restudied, 
it is determined that insu fficient justification exists 
for adoption of these additional grades. 

The key to W5 and W6 Is In defining specific 
areas of increased responsibility for warrant officers. 
This has been difficult to do for a number of rea
sons, not the least of which is the lack of identi· 
flcation on authorization documen ts for different 
grades of warrant officers. In other words, the 
premise behind appOintment as a warrant officer is 
the individual's technical expertise and perform
ance in a given MOS. 

Theoretically, a W1 should be as well qualified 
as a W4, and in most warrant officer MOS, other 
than aviation, this Is essentially truP.. The aviator 
poses a dilemma in that he does not derive his 
initial appointment as a result of extensive previous 
enlisted training. He Is appointed as an aviator 

and subsequenlly progresses through various levels 
of skills and technical proficiency throughout his 
career. In order to justify the grades WS and W6, 
it is necessary to define specific areas of added 
responsibility rather than merely as a reward for 
continued excellence In performance. 

One other point to remember is that before the 
Army could get any additional warrant officer 
grades, the legislative package forwarded to Con
gress would have to have the concurrence of both 
the Navy and the Air Force. Such a concurrence 
would be extremely problematical . The Issue of 
WS and W6 is not dead, but neither is It currently 
under active study at this time by any DA agency. 

Grade identification 
The subject 01 grade Identification for warrant 

officers on TOE's and TD 's is also one which has 
been under periodic study for several years. Again, 
the premise that a W1 Is equally as qualified as a 
W4 has been the limiting faclor in this Issue and 
will probably continue to be the major road block 
to resolution of this matter. 

With regard to addJllonal MOS, similar problems 
exist. Any proliferation of the wa rrant officer MOS 
structure, in order to identify all warrant officer 
skills, has been resisted on several occasions. In 
my own mind, I'm not convinced that we need all 
the additional identification thai have been pro
posed in the past. However, some additional suf/ix 
skill identifiers ara necessary to accommodate the 
broadened scope of the aviation warrant omcer 
career paUern. 

These last few lIems all provide impetus to one 
of the fundamental precepts behind any form of 
personnel planning and that is the necessity to 
know the total requirement for various categories 
of people and skills. We have a continuing problem 
in determining specific requirements for such skills 
as IP's, SIP's, Instrument Examiners, Flight Safety 
Omcers, and others simply because TOE's and TO's 
do not adequately reflect these requirements. This 
situation naturally impacts on our training fore
casts. We know how many of each type we have, 
but we have a difficult, If ImpOSSible, lime deter
mining how many we need. 

A ray of hope in this regard Is a current ACSFOR 
action to identify specifically on all TOE's, posi
tions for the warran t officer skills of Instrument 
examiner, safety of/lcer, and Instructor pilol. Our 
branch comments to the proposal indicated the 
necessity to also include TO's in the revision, as 
well as to be able to Identlly requirements for a 

FT. WOLTERS _ Dignita ries attending the Standardization Instructor Pilot at the appropriate 
recent j oint AAAA.AUSA dinner meeting of levels. 
the Ft, Wolters Chapter are, I_r, BG William The last in-depth review of warrant officer poli-
J. Maddox, Jr" Director o f Army Aviation, cies and programs was made by Ihe Army in 1966. 
guest speaker; LTC Clynne T. Jones, AAAA Within the last month, the DeSPER requested com-
Chapter preSident ; Paul Schneider, AU SA ments on a proposal to again review the entire 
Chapter Presldent j and BG Leo E. Soucek, warrant officer program. Our office has provided 
CG of the USA Primary Helicopter Center input to the request for Essential Elements of 
and School. (USA photo) 

• ___________________ ..... Analysis from which this review will be made. I ,. 

• 

I 



might add, the catalyst behind the proposal to 
restudy the warrant officer structure was a Trip 
Report submitted by an aviatIon warrant officer who 
accompanied General Westmoreland on a trip to 
the Pacific in November of last year. 

The Chief 01 Staff felt the items outlined in the 
Trip Report were of sufficient Interest and urgency 
to merit the attention of the Army staff. The pro
posal has barely .been conceived and I cannot fore
cast the depth or breadth that the review will take. 
t am extremely heartened, however, by the mere 
fact that these Issues which I have outlined earlier 
which remain unresolved, will be studied as a col
lective package lor the attention of the Army staff 
rather than as Individual action proposals which 
must suffer through the maze of staff coordinations 
necessary to give them birth. 

Separate branch insignia 
Some of the Items which I feel shou ld be in

cluded in this review have been brought up before 
and have not been successful, but pe rhaps the 
timing is better now. 

For example, I feel we need a separate Branch 
insignia to identify the aviation warrant officer. We 
are the only officer branch In OPD without specific 
branch Identification. In this respect, an earlier 
recommendation to allow non-aviation warrant of
ficers to wear the same branch insignia as thei r 
commissioned branch counterparts still has merit. 
The insignIa of grade and rank should be adequate 
to differentiate the warrant officer from the com
missioned olllcer. I feel confident this issue will 
again be surfaced If a study group is formed to 
review the current wa·rrant officer program. 

Another vitally needed item for us in the Aviation 
Warrant Officer Branch is the abil ity to retain med
ically grounded aviators without forcing them eithe r 
into MOS 671B or else out of the Army. Some 
people simply have no aptitude for maintenance 
nor any desi re to serve in a maintenance position. 

Currently the 671 B MOS is the only safety valve 
we have available to keep these people in a pro
ductive branch assignment. Since the ave rage avia
tion warrant officer has never acqui red any other 
skill through the enlisted ranks, it is virtually im
possible fo r any of the other branches to accept 
grounded aviators as branch transfers into thei r 
MOS skills. 

I would suggesl that there are several areas 
other than maintenance. within aviation related 
skills in which we could provide productive em
ployment for our medically grounded aviation war
rant officers and retain them on aclive duty within 
our Branch. 

Assignment preferences 

Presentation made by Colonel Thomas E. An
derson at the AAAA USAREUR Region's 13th 
Annual Convention in Garmisch, March 9. 

the very real differences in assignment require
ments and considerations between commissioned 
officers and aviation warrant officers. The current 
DA Form 483 can only partial ly describe the op
tions for assignment preference for our people. 

The best method of Information we now have 
available to indicate your specific preferences is 
through a personal letter to the Branch. This mea
sure is not only unnecessary but is also time con
suming to the Individual as well as to the action 
office r in the Branch. We spend a great deal of 
time just decoding some of you r handwriting and 
then silting down and writing a personal response 
to each letler, even though in many cases no re
sponse Is requested. A more efficiently designed 
form would solve many of the problems we now 
have with the Form 483. 

I must emphasize however, that the Form 483 is 
all we have at this time and I urge you to use it as 
often as you like. The Preference Statement is the 
only means we have of determining your specific 
considerations in an assignment action. 

Four key factors 
I am optimistic about the possibitities for some 

form 01 night pay equalization but we will have to 
await a Congressional decision on this issue. I am 
considerably less optimistic abou t the chances for 
any addition to the warrant officer grade structure. 

In summary, I see four key factors which will 
characterize our efforts In the immediate future. 
First, we must reduce training costs to the bare 
minimum in keeping with the increasingly close 
Congressional scrutiny of the defense dollar. Sec
ond, we must maximize the effective utilization of 
our present career force. ThIrd, we must provide 
for adequate service attractions to enhance the 
retention of our already trained aviation wa rrant 
officers. Last, but certainly not least, we must pro
vide a more realistic career development pattern 
which has visibility both to the individual aviator 
as well as to commanders and personnel managers 
at every level. 

We are working on all four of Ihese major issues. 
I am extremely optimistic about the future of the 
aviation warrant of/icer and his place as the truly 
professional Army Aviator. 

This optimism must, of course, be tempered by 
the realities imposed by Ihe sh rinking size of the 
Army itself as well as the utilization parameters 
under which the warrant officer category of per
sonnel is authorized. 

Another area in which we have a keen interest if I were asked to describe one phrase which 
in proposing changes Is that of the Officer Assign- would best characterize my view of the aviation 
ment Preference -Sheet. II would appear desirable warrant officer structure of the future, it would have 
to redesign the preference sheet to accommodate to be realistic optimism. 
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The In Box 
LTG Harry W. O. Kinnard, USA (Ret.) 
President, AAAA 
1 Crestwood Road 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
Dear General Kinnard; 

February 6, 1972 

After six Jears of continuous AAAA membership [ now 
have a nee to see if my funds have been wei! spent. 
It's well known, the primary reason for belonging to 
clubs, lodges, is so people may combine their efforts to 
reach a common goal. 

I, along with several thousand of my fellow officers, 
many of whom are aviators, are now undergoing a period 
of shock and mental stress crealed by the force re
duction. We have had our security impolitely yanked from 
beneath our feet

l 
and will soon attempt to invade the 

civilian world see ing employment. 
I believe this force reduction will have greater impact 

on the American public than any previous action expe
rienced by the Army. No one has stopped to think about 
the multitude of people who'll be involved in this reduc
tion. Families, friends, relatives, casual acquaintances, 
obse rvers, etc., are all deeply interested. 

I believe the members of AAAA deserve to know more 
than what the Army cares to tell in their RIF letters to the 
personnel being released for "budgetary reasons." 

It is highly doubtful that Army Aviation no longer 
needs pilots, mechanics, or school-trained maintenance 
officers many of them rated in rotor and fixed wing ai r
craft. These people were trained at a tremendous expen
diture to the American taxpayer. 

I would like to know what action, if any, the AAAA 
plans to take to provide its members with acceptable 
answers to the force reauction. 

Sincerely, 
CPT Jerry R. Brooks 
Ft. leavenworth, KS. 

February 16, 1972 
Dear Captain Brooks: 

Your letter of 6 February was waiting for me when 
I arrived yesterday at my office in EI Segundo. I was both 
touched and saddened by the obvious need of you and 
our fellow Army Aviators, and appreciative that you took 
the time to make this straightforward and obviously 
correct call for help to the AAAA. 

Since receiving your letter yesterday I have been in 
touch with Art Kesten, Executive Vice President of the 
MM, and discussed possible actions the AAAA might 
take; so far we have come up with only two. First, I have 
called General Maddox, the Director of Army Aviation, to 
discuss wllat in-house Army actions have been or can be 
taken, directed at the problem which you raise. General 
Maddox indicated he plans to summarile these current 
or futu re actions and publlsll them in the next edition of 
"Army Avlatian." 

Secandly, I would like to forward your letter together 
with one to be signed by me to each AAAA chapter ptesi
dent urgently requesting that they provide all possible 
counsel and aSSIStance to everyone in Army aviation 
seeking post-Army employment. To some extent, and 
varying With the chapters, this is already being done, but 
t want to make it a matter of special concern to the 
chapters and urge increased emphasis. 

As an ex-Army Aviator now employed in the aerospace 
industry, t must underscore what you already know; these 
are not times in which the aerospace industry is on an 
ascendant course. On the contrary, most aerospace com
panies are still in a period of cutback and reduction, 
particularly in the more "old fasllioned" aviation side of 
the house. I have personally had to inform countless 
highly·qualified individuals of the dearth of positions 
presently open to them. 

Therefore, although fully realizing the truth of what 
you say about the big investment which the country and 
the taxpayers have made In the training of our Army Avia
tion people, the fact is that only a few of them will be 
able to find their way, at least in the near future, into 
related fields of industry. 

Of possible interest to you in this regard is a speech 
which I made to the Smithsonian Institution in 1968 urging 
a national effort directed at solving In advance the very 
problem with which we are now confronted. Needless to 
say, the actions which I then recommended were not 
pursued by the Department of Transportation (and others). 
Therefore, and sadly, the problem which you so well 
outline is now upon us in full force. 

In closing, I would like again to assure you of my 
personal concern which , know is that of the entire 
AAAA and would like to ask your permission to print your 
leiter in the forthcoming issue of "Army Aviation" and 
also to ask your own personal recommendations as to a~y 
actions which you feel the AAAA might undertake III 
furtherance of your well stated need for help_ 

Si ncerely, 
SAFE FLIER - LTC Lloyd D. Smith, Jr., H. W. O. Kinnard 
Director of Industrial Operations, Ft. Rucker, President, AAAA 
Ala., received a certificate of achievement 
recenlly_ It recognized hI. record 01 ""!:) re (Ed. Note: In his Director's Newsletter appearing in the 
than 4,000 consecutive accidenHree flight February "Army Aviation," General Maddox responded im-
hours a8 an Army Avlah:a during the period Il'.ediately to General Kinnard's request by outlining the 
from Januqry, 1953 to DecembN, 1971 . several DDD and DA programs designed to assist personnel 

L _____ ;... ____________ .l being released from active duty. His lead article, "We Face 
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Mandatory Strene:th Reductions," emphasized that aviators 
appeared to be faring somewhat better than their non
rated contemporaries in remaining on activl! duty. 

While the AAAA does not administer a high-powered 
placement service as such, it does receive occasional in· 
dustry requests for ~ersonnel with special qualifications. 
To the extent that It does reach key personnel in the 
aerospace industry, the AAAA magazine will henceforth 
offer gratis classi fied space to those sepa rated or retired 
personnel seeking employment. Interested members arl! 
encouraged to forward 40-word "Position Wanted" ads (ex
clusive of name and address) to AAAA, 1 Crestwood Road, 
Westport, C1 06880, for publication in the subsequent 
issue,) 

Dear Editor: 
J'II be returning to Andrews AFB for duty this May, but 

I did want to tell you that I've enl'oyed every minute of 
my tour here as Senior 'Copter Adv sor for the VNAF 2nd 
Air Division. The Division, which has all the VNAF air· 
power for MR t1, has one UH·l Squadron here at Nha Trang, 
two at Pleiku, one about ready to become OR at Phu Cat, 
and one that will move to Phan Rang on 1 May. I'm now 
in the process of gettini young VNAF pilots In CH·47 
training with U.S. Army Units. 

What I'm Jeadin~ up to is that my hat is off to Army 
Aviation! I have Visited just about every Army Aviation 
unit IUH-IHl in MR II and every CH·47 unit left in aU 
the MR's right now. Working with VNAF is not always 
easy, but the Army troops have consistently done a great 
job - from the ACs, IPs, and SIPs through the com· 
manders. They've done much to make my job easier, and 
J coul d go on and on about their wonderful assistance. 

My membership in AAAA - together with my knowledge 
of Army Aviation - has paid for itself on this tour! A.II 
is not stuffy or stiff and together we have a great time. 
Vou should see the look on their faces when I tell them 
that I have been an AAAA card-carrying member since '62. 
and have even autographed the ceil ing at MAA's National 
Office. 

Ail In fun, but In being firm in my dealings with the 
Army Aviators here, I'm threatened with being given a 
nuisance award at a future convention. Never at a loss 
for words, this true blue aviator has come up with a new 
meaning for AAAA, the "Army's Attempt at Aviation!" Try 
that on for size! 

LTC John M. Slattery, USAF 
AFAT 2, APO SF 96240 

lEd. Note: We thought all of his Army friends would like 
to know that the letterwriter, whom we all used to know 
as "Slats", signed this letter, " Blades." See you In Octo
ber, "Blades.") 

Oear Editor: 
I'm writing to your Ass'n to inquire if any of your 

members would be interested in purchasing a TIGER 
MOTH. The aircraft is in very good condition and has had 
lillie lise in the last few years. If anyone is interested, 
I'd be happy to hear from them and if not, could you 
possibly advise me of whom to contact in the U.S. reo 
garding the sale of this aircraft. 

Yours faithfully, 

John P. Davies 
21, Glamis Street 
Kingsgrove, N.S.W. 2208 
Australia 
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LTG John Tolson Receives 
Master Aviator Wings 

FORT MONROE, Va. - An Army general has 
had the distinction of joining an elite group of 
seven general officers. 

Lieutenant General John J. Tolson, Deputy Com
manding General of the Continental Army Com· 
mand (CONARC) (right, above), recenlly received 
his Master Aviator Wings In a ceremony hosted by 
CON ARC Commander General Ralph E. Haines, Jr. 
(left). 

"This Is the most cherished of my awards since 
I've been an Army aviator," remarked Gen. Tolson, 
already the holder of the Army's lOp parach utIst 
badge. " This award brings back a lot of memories 
of flying with young men all over the world ," he 
continued. 

A colonel al the age of 29, Gen. Tolson com
pleted the Senior Army Officers Flying Course 
at Ft. Rucker. Ala., In June 1957, with both a fixed 
wing and rotary wing rating. Subsequently, he 
served two years as Assistant Commandant, U.S. 
Army Aviator School, and later went on to become 
the school's Commandant and Commanding Gen
eral of the Aviation Center in 1965. He's also 
served as the Director of Army Aviation, OACS
FOR, DA. 

During his year and three months In Vietnam, 
the flying general logged approximately 1,100 
hours flying time. Before coming to CONAAC in 
1971 , Gen. Tolson commanded the XVIII Airborne 
Corps at Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

Have you an Interesting Army Aviation anecdote 
or episode to pass along? A humorous incident or 
a hairy flight experience? Get it down on paper in 
400 words 'or less and send it in to ARMY AVIA
TION _ •• We'll reimburse you al 5; a word! 



AIR CAVALRY I Conlln.c. "om P. 4 

forces. Using the Aerial Rlfle Platoon, the bridge 
was secured within 20 minutes of receipt of the 
mission. 

An additional effective use of the Aerial Rifle 
Platoon Is its quIck response capability in a tank 
ambush situation utilizing a ground-mounted anti
tank TOW missile system. The effectiveness of an 
anti-tank weapon In the Aerial Rifle Platoon remains 
clear! The light scout has acquired an ideal tank 
ambush situation. The Troop Commander, taking 
full advantage of the situation, has a TOW team 
and security squad ai rborne within minutes. The 
Aerial Scout then reconnoiters the field route to 
the ambush site and having met the 11ft ships at 
a predetermined rendezvous point. the Scout leads 
them in. The Scout signals the drop zone and the 
TOW team and the security squad are landed 
meters away from the ambush site. 

The security squad then deploys on the landing 
zone while the helicopters move to a concealed 
area to await the pickup signal. The TOW team 
and the security squad move to the ambush site. 
Once in position and protected by the security 
squad , the missile launche r Is quickly assembled. 
A target of opportunity develops into a successful 
ambush. Upon completi on of the mission the 
Aerial Rifle Platoon, with its quick reaction capa
bility, Is ready to assume any other mission the 
Aerial Scouts may develop. 

The problem areas 
These are the major highlights 01 the Air Cavalry 

Troop's ability to perform in the mid-intensity en
vironment. Further analysis of the data collected 
during the evaluation, however, revealed some 
problem areas, as you might expect. 

Assembly area security was a major problem. 
II was found that the Air Cavalry Troop required 
an assembly area of roughly 75 acres, and area 
that was impossible for the Troop to secure. There 
are ways, however, 01 ove rcoming the security 
problem. The Troop could be positioned within the 
Squadron perimeter or broken down into teams 
that would operate from dispersed locations. 

The first of these solutions raised additional 
problems of increased vulnerability while the latter 
Increased the problem of command and control and 
logistical support. A camouflage net capable of 
concealing a helicopter, while being light and 
flexible enough lor storage on the aircraft, could 
be a possible solution. Obviously, we are in need 
of solutions to the assembly area securi ty problem. 
II seems that we have a lot o f homework to do here. 

With the congested road conditions during the 
initial phases of an outbreak of hostil ities, logistical 
support would be a problem. Initially, the Troop 
could be expected to ope rate less than ten hours 
without supply. Therefore, aerial resupply is ap
parently a must with the Troop's ground vehicles 
being used as back~up support. 

Effectiveness at night 
The capabil ity of the Warsaw nations to conduct 

large scale offensive operations at night Is an es
tablished fact. Realizing this, 10% of the mission 
hours and 5% of the Troop acquisitions and en
gagements throughout the evaluation occurred at 
night. Despite the training emphasis on developing 
tactics and techniques for night operations, the 
Air Cavalry Troop was much less effective a\ night. 
This Is fundamentally an equipment problem. The 
evaluation was conducted using the eight Starlight 
scopes in the Aerial Ri fle Platoon and the forward 
looking infrared mounted on the " H" model Huey. 

An Improved airborne night vision capability is 
a definite requirement for Air Cavalry operations. 
The evaluation results also proved there's a need 
for an airborne anti·tank weapons system with a 
capability, obviously, of the TOW. The effective
ness of the present M·22 weapons system Is ques
tionable, at best The results achieved by the Ai r 
Cayalry Troop pilots who fired the system were 
even worse than the 40% first-round hit results 
achieved by CDC under Ideal conditions and with 
highly proficient gunners. 

Compare this with the German TOW firings 
conducted earlie r this spring I Using " 8 " model 
gunships with operalional crews, the firings we re 
accomplished oyer a spectrum of ranges at both 

Ft. Eustis _ Or. Marvin E. Lasser (left), Chief stationary and moving targets at altitudes of zero 
Scientist, DA, presents 1971 R&D Achleve- to 100 feet In all flight modes and achieved a 
menl Awards to four AMRDL Propulsion 01- 98% first-round hit probability. Aerial TOW sys-
vision engineers al the Eustis Directorate for tems were not available for the 4th Armored Oi-
fhelr technological progress In the Army's 1,- vision evaluation and, of course, this was surfaced 
500 hp Demonstrator Engineer Program. They as a requirement. We In Armor can extend this 
are, I-r, Paul Chesser, LeRoy T. Burrows, requirement to a true aerial tank killer - the fire 

L..:.N~;C~h~O~I~'~. __ C~. __ K~'~;~'O~.~. __ .~n_._H_e_n_';Y_L_._M_O_'_'_o_w_..... and forget system. 
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ARMY A VIA liON 
CLASS RING* 

15 MILLION AMERICANS 
WEARING A JOSTEN RING 
CAN'T BE WRONG . . 
or Write for Free Catalog to 

JOSTEN'S MILITARY SALES DIVISION 
P.O. Box AC Denton, Texas 76201 

• Copytioht by Jo,ten's 

These, then, are highlights of both the capabili
ties and the problem areas revealed by the Air 
Cavalry Troop evaluation In Europe. There is no 
doubt that the objeclil>l9s were mel. There was 
also no doubt that the Air Cavalry adds a new 

operations must be enhanced, not only with inten
sive Iraining but with additional equipment. Mosl im
portantly, however, we recognize the need for anli~ 
armor capabilities in our attack helicopters in the 
Aerial Rille Platoon and will continue to state the 

and effective dimension to the mid-intensity en- need. 
vironment of Central Europe. ---------------------

We are by no means satisfied, however. Dillerent 
tactics have resulted in the need for different 

We've come full circle! 
training techniques. We al the Armor School have The concept of Air Cavalry ope rations is far 
long recognized this need and our present officer ahead of the equipment required to exploit the 
and warrant officer programs and Aerial Scout Db· potential capabilities of Air Cavalry. The experi
servers' Courses are training our personnel in mentation continues very Intensively for this evalua
proper observer techniques. OUf planned Attack tion was but an extension of the techniques estab
Helicopter Training Course, the POI of which was lished by General Howze In 1962. Nine years ago, 
forwarded In March of 1971, combined with the the Howze Board established and tested these 
Aircrew Qualification Course which is currently techniques which we have let slip into the back-
being finalized for submission 10 CON ARC, will ground In the Vietnam years of unopposed, high· 
prepare our gunship crews for the operational level flying. 
techniques necessary In a mid·lntensity environ- We have come full circle since then and have 
ment. Our combat-experienced pilots, of course, brought the helicopter back to lis most effective 
must be made aware of the necessity 01 low-level location -the ground environment. We at the 
flying and trained extensively in nap-of-the-earth Armor Center. which f prefer to call the Cavalry 
flight and navigation. School- and without too much opposition so far 

Changes to the present TO&E, as recommended locally - are extremely thrilled to be a member 
by the evaluation, are necessary for additional of the team investigating the possibilities of Air 
effectiveness and are being implemented. A solu- Cavalry. We are going to develop the most potent 
tion must be found to enable the Troop 10 secure air cavalry, ground cavalry, armor-infantry team 
its assembly area and conceal lis aircraft. In the the world has ever known. There's no doubt in my 
logistical area we realize that the emphasis must mind about Its success and success is going to 
be on aerial resupply. Our night lighting and night come a lot sooner than a lot of us might expect. 
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AAAA Activities 
MARCH-APRIL, 1972 

• USAREUR Region. 13th Annual Regional Convention. 
Members and members' families only. AFRC, Garmisch, 
Germany. March 8·11 (Ski Week, March 6-11). 

• Hanau Chapter. General membership social meeting 
during Garmisch Convention. She ridan Plaza Hotel lounge. 
1900 hours. March 10. 

• Corn husker Chapter, lincoln, Nebr. Professional meel
illg. lockheed Cheyenne film preselltation. Week of March 
1{)'l7. 

• David E. COlldon Chapter. Third Annual William B. 
Bunker Scholarship Formal Dinner-Dance in conjunction 
with the Fort Monroe Chapter. Fort Eustis Officers' Open 
Mess. 1900-2400 hours. March 13. 

• Fort Leayenworth Area Chapter. 1972 Aviator's Ball. 
Formal. FLOOM. 1830·0200 hours. March 18. 

• Sharpe Army Depot Chapter. '49'er Party. Western 
dress. Installation of '72-'74 Chapter Officers. Prime Rib 
Inn, Stockton, Calif. 1830·2400 hours March 18 

AAAA MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
(Totals as at 15 March 1972) 

MILITARY MEMBERSHIP 
(90.6% of total AAAA Membership) 

Ran k or U.S. ARNG-
Grade Army USAR Ret. Total 

GEN 1 0 1 2 
LT GEN .. 10 0 1 11 
MG 23 1 8 32 
8G 22 6 8 36 
COL 264 12 86 362 
LT COL. 1,476 28 330 1,834 
MAJ 1,329 58 98 1,485 

CPT 2,301 128 10 2,409 
LT ... 330 28 0 358 

CWO . 1,132 109 66 1,907 
WO/ WOC .... 769 32 2 803 

ENL 340 14 9 363 

DAC 875 0 0 875 

Tolals 9,472 319 611 10,411 

NON-MILITARY MEMBERSHIP 
(9.4% of total AAAA Membership) 

Aviation Industry .. ...... ............ ... ... .. .... ........ 795 
Misc_ (Honorary, other svcs, widows, etc.) 282 

Total ...................... .. ......... 1,011 

TOTAL AAAA MEMBERSHIP 
Military membership (90.6) 10,411 
Non-military membership (9.4) 1,017 

Total AAAA membership .. .. 11,554 
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• Fort Benning Chapter. Professional luncheon meeting. 
LTC Dick Roach, Dept of Standards & Instr Tng, USMVNS, 
guest speaker. Bldg #73. 1200 hours. March 21. 

• Aloha Chapter of Hawaii. Professional luncheon meel
ing. Industry films. Wheeler Officers' Open Mess. 1130-1400 
hours. March 23. 

• Alamo Chapter. Professional dinner meeting. BG Jona· 
than R. Burton, guest speaker: "The Changing Situation 
in Vietnam." Installation of '72-'74 Chapter officers. Pavil
lion # 3, MacArthur Park. 1830 hours. March 23. 

• Lindbergh Chapter. Professional dinner meeting. Clif
ford J. Kalista, VP, US Govt Mktg, and leonard D. Kulik, 
Appl Engr, Bell Helicopter Company, guest speakers: "The 
Evolution of the King Cobra and Related Subjects." st. 
lou is Officers' Open Mess, GCAD. 1800 hours. March 23. 

• Fort Bragg Chapter. Business meeting, members only. 
Election-instal lation of '72-'74 Chapte r officers. 82d Abn 
Div Annex, 1630 hours. March 24. 

• Greater Atlanta Chapter. Professional dinner meeting. 
Clifford 1. Kalista, VP, US Govt Mktg, Bell Helicopter Co., 
guest speaker: " King Cobra and UTTAS." ARB Room, FMOOM. 
1830·2200 hours. March 24. 

• Connecticut Chapter. Professional dinner meeting. 
Richard J. Trainor, Director, Weapons Systems Analysis, 
Off, VCofS, DA, guest speake r. Installation of '72-'74 
Chapter officers. Frederick's Restaurant, Fairfield. 1830· 
2130 hours. March 29. 

• Golden Gate Chapter. Professional meeting and dinner 
dance. Cheyenne film and presentation by Lockheed-Cali
fornia representative. Fort Mason, Calif. 1830·2400 hours. 
March 31. 

• Schwaebisch Hall Chapter. Professiona l meeting. Lock
heed Cheyenne film and presentation. John Crigler, guest 
speaker. Dolan Barracks NCO Club. 1600 hours. April 5. 

• Southern California Chapter. Professional dinner meet
ing, Joseph P. Cribbins, Director of Aviation logistiCS, ODC
SLOG, DA, guest speaker. Sportsmen's Lodge, Studio Ci ty. 
6·9:30 p.m. Apri l 6. 

• AAAA National Awards Committee. Business meeting. 
Selection of 1972 AAAA Scholarship Award winners. Taft 
Room, Sheraton·Park Hotel. 1430-1700 hours, April 7; 
093{).1530 hours, April 8. 

• Latin American Chapter. 8usiness and professiona.1 
meeting. lockheed Cheyenne, King Cobra films; short bUSI
ness meeting. Albrook Officers' Open Mess. 1630-1 915 
hours. April 7. 

• Washington, D.C. Chapter. Pro fessional·business lunch
eon. Installation of '72-'74 Chapter officers. Fort Myer 
Officers' Open Mess. 1130·1400 hours. Apri l 21. 

• Aloha Chapter of Hawaii. Business meeting, members 
only. Election and installation of '72-'74 Chapter officers. 
Schofield Officers' Open Mess. l700 hours. April 28. 



FORT EUSTIS - 1lt Donald E. Bailey (right), 
distinguished graduate of AMOC Class 8·72, 
receives his diploma and an AAAA " Certifi· 
cate of Achievement" from LTC Charles M. 
Priem, Deputy Director, DPCA. The David E. 
Condon Chapter of Quad·A sponsors the lat· 
ter award as a sustaining program.-. 

ST. LOUIS - Sergei Sikorsky, guest speaker 
at a lindbergh Chapter Quad-A meeling, 
holds a model Gateway Arch and key to the 
city given 10 him by Mark Hilbert (right), VP, 
Programming, lollowi[lg his presentation. COL 
Richard L. Long, Ret., AAAA Past President 
(Iar lell) and COL John Geary, acting Chap· 
ter President, flank the visiting UAI executive. 

-+ 

FORT MONROE - A visiting lireman lor the 
day, COL Harry L. Jones (left), President of 
AAAA's David E. Condon (Ft. Eustis) Chapter, 
discusses the details 01 the chapler's forth· 
coming Third Annual William B. Bunker Me
morial Scholarship Ball with l TC Ronald 
Jones, President of the nearby Ft. Monroe 
Chapter. 



Maslers 
All! 

A compilation 01 pholollraplls of the award of 
the Master Army Aviator Bada:e, Army Avia· 
tion 's most tonted winEs. Most 01 the IIholos 
were taken recently; some are delayed. 

FT. BELVOIR - LTG John Norlon lIeft}, CG of 
the USA Combat Developments Command, is 
shown after presenting Master AA wings to 
L Te Harry D. Painton of HilS, USACDC. 

THE PENTAGON-lTC Kenneth E. Kellan: (leltl, 
Directorate of Aviation Logistics, DOCS·lOG, 
received his Master winKs from Joseph P. 
Cribbins, Director of Avjatian Logistics. 

DAYTONA BEACH _ There's no dllubt about 
the award lTC William W. Redman, Ir. {r), a 
sludent at Embry-Riddle, received from COL 
Frank H. Forrest, ex'AA and an ERAU V.P. 

FT. LEAVENWORTH - LTC Ralph W. Broman 
(righl) Is congratulated by BG James M. Gibson, 
Deputy Commandant, USAC&GSC, un join;na: the 
Master Army Aviator ranks. 



Takeoffs 
GENERALS 

G.P. SENEFF, JR . , LTG 
6799 Patton Drive 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

COLONELS 

BUCHANAN , Crawford 
3709 Cuater Loop 
Columbia SC 29206 

CONNOR, George C . 
418- 8 Weaver Avenue 
Ft Totten NY 11359 

LT COLONELS 

BAL, llo8ciu8 I. 
13502 Pendleton Street 
O"on Hill MD 20022 

BEATY. William E. 
6824 Coleman Road 
Ft Hood TX 76544-

BOGGS, Joseph C. 
7151 NWCountryClubLa. 
Kansas City 1'.10 64152 

BOOKMAN, Edmunda. , Jr. 
3919 Palisades Drive 
Weirton WV 26062 

CAPOZZI, Henry P. 
424 Dickman Road 
Ft Sam Houston TX 78234 

CLARK, Denzel L. 
72 Delafield Drive 
Ft L. Wood MO 65473 

COLEY. Thomas W. 
113 Ithaca 
Colo Springs CO 80911 

GOBER, Floyd C. 
Ozark Motel, Hwy 231 
aT-ark AL 36360 

GOFF, Richard D. 
2521 Winchester Hoad 
Montgomery AL 36106 

HOLT, Robert B. 
3127 Creswell Drive 
Falls Church VA 22044 

HUNTER. Robert L. 
222d Aviation Dn 
APO SelltUe 96731 

JARVIS, James W" Jr. 
280th Avn Co (ATC) 

APQ San F rllI'lclsco 96301 
KRZECZQWSKl, Thaddeus 

2782 Tracy Place 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

LARSON , Gerald W. 
2015 Circle Drive 
Grand Island NB 68801 

MAYHEW, John W. 
HHC, DSCOM. lstCavDiv 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

MCiLWAIN , George W. 
P.O. Box 442 
Butler AL 36904 

MOLINELLI, Robert F. 
6650 Rose 
lo't Hood TX 76544 

PCS-LTCS 

PHILLIPS, Merton H. 
3907 R1dgeoak Way 
Dallas TX 75234 
PUGH, Hilton E. 
8326 Vandiver, Apt 1203 
San Antonio TX 78209 

RADSPINNER, Frank H. 
US Army LCOP 
Ft Mason CA 94123 

SHElDER, Augustue L .,Jr. 
3748-B KnJght Avenue 
Columbia SC 29206 

SQUIRES, Myron E. 
1616 Buena Drive 
Sierra VIata AZ 85635 

TONER, Francis J. 
4405 Newdale Drive 
Annandale VA 22003 

TRIVELY, Thomas H. 
10 Wynn Piece 
Ft Stewut GA 31313 

WEAVER, John L. 
137- B Logan Loop 
Ft Sheridan IL 60037 

MAJORS 

BEAL, Wealey A. 
USACDCCEA 
Ft Monmouth NJ 07703 

BEAUCHAMP, ThoDlIlB E. 
12918 Westwood Lane 
Omaha NB 68144 

BERDUX, SylvesterC .,Jr. 
785-B Bayahore Drive 
MacDUI AFB FL 33608 

BLEVINS, Virgil E. 
HHC, 3d Infantry Div 
APO New York 09036 

BROWN , Gary A. 
1101 Harmon Circle 
Sun PreJrle WI 53590 

DENNEY, J.Thomas H. 
493 Turner Loop 
Ft Campbell lIT 42223 

FARMER , Danny C . 
P.O.Box 61 
Ft Campbell KY 42223 

FLORY, Alan J. 
181 Grove Park 
Ft Dlx NJ 08640 

GASPARD, Glaudie P. ,Jr. 
Hq. USEUCOM (J-3) JRC 
APO New York 09128 

GEHLER, Kenneth A. 
us Axrny Advisory Group 
Baltimore MD 20210 

GOLDBERG, Edward B. 
1429 Shore Pkwy., Apt2-L 
Brooklyn NY 11214 

GRUSHETSKY, Philip J . 
159 Highwood Cir cle 
Newport News VA 23602 

HOSKINSON, Charles E . 
CONARC ,ODCSFOR (FA) 
Ft Monroe VA 23351 

PCS-MAJORS 

IRONS, Richard L. 
1436 Potomac Hta Drive 
Oxon Hill MD 20022 

KELLEY, Robert D. 
5612 Beechwood Drive 
Lawton OK 73501 

LADUE, Wade W. 
571 Hase 
Ft Bliss TX 79916 

LOCKWOOD, Roy L. 
6000 South Airport Way 
Stockton CA 95206 

MARTm, William O. 
5858-B Jammon 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

MITTAG, Carl F . 
Nvl Test PUotSch., NATC 
Patuxent River MD 20670 

PAGE , Leroy Z . , n 
Qtrs 529, Schofield Brks 
APO San Francisco 96557 

PAQUETTE, Edmond A. 
HHC, .l6th Aviation Bn 
APO New York 09061 

PAXSON, Nell B. 
423 Washington Street 
Westfield NJ 07090 

PRATT, Donald E. 
7815 Mountain Forest 
San Antonio TX 78239 

RUBIN , Kenneth E. 
D Trp (Air) ,1/4th Cavalry 
Ft Riley KS 66442 

TROMBLEY, Thomas H. 
1.184 Meriden Road 
Waterbury CT 06705 
WJLL1AJ.1S0N, Wllliam R . 
1422 Electric Avenue 
Nasbville TN 37206 

CAPTAINS 

ALBRIGHT, Hugh D. 
128th Aviation Company 
APO San Francleco 96358 

ALLEN, Harvey R. 
3232 Hardy Street 
Hattiesburg MS 39401 

ANDERSON , Melvyn L. 
5461-H Lowe Street 
Ft Knox lIT 40121 

ASHABRANNER, WesleyJ. 
5725 Friedman 
Ft Hood TX 76544, 

BAKER, Clifford D . 
P.O. Box 272 
DunBmuir CA 96025 

BALLARD, Stephen D. 
505 Gaffney 
Eglin AFB FL 32542 

BENJAMm, Ricbard D. 
20 NorthwlndDr. , Rt 1 
Daytona Beach FL 32014 

BROOKS, Jerry R . 
46 Bullard Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

CAMIA, Dante A. 
445 CooHdge Avenue 
Seaside Hte NJ 08751 

CERNONOK, UldiB N. 
303 Green Vtllage Road 
Ozark AL 36360 

CORDON , Muco A., Jr. 
7501 Brookhollow Drive 
Austin TX 78752 

COVEY , Mlcbael T. 
237 Metz Road 
Ft Ord CA 93941 

DAVENPORT, John D. 
11.13-G Tbompson Clrole 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

DICK, Charles W. 
60th ABU Helicopter Co 
APO San Francisco 96240 

DRIVDAHL, James A. 
1311 South Blake Road 
Spokane WA 99216 

EVANS, John C . 
6858 Shady brook La .• 3008 
Dallas TX 75231 

FALLER, Lawrence R. 
365 Grandin Court 
San Jose CA 95123 

FIELDS, Randall L. 
7201 Rlverwood Blvd 
Tampa FL 33615 

FRY , William A . 
303 Magruder 
Mineral Wella TX 76067 

FRYE , Rlcbard H. 
DirofMalnt .. 2dLog Cmd 
APO San Frsnclsco 96248 

GIBES, Ronald C . 
1602 Thornton La. ,Apt 212 
Temple TX 76501 

GODFREY, Thomas J. 
310 West Lee Street. '207 
Enterprlae AL 36330 

HAFNER, Stephen F. 
4743 Devonshire Street 
Boulder CO 80301 

HASSmGER, Rlcbard C. 
2132 Crlston Drive 
Newport News VA 23601 

H.EISTERMAN. Robert J. 
46 Armstrong Road 
Ft Stewut GA 31313 

HEPLER, Roy L. 
RuraiRoute2, Box 1689A 
Daytona Beach FL 32019 

HERNANDEZ, Ricardo 
68th Avn Co (ASH) 52d Bn 
APO San FrlU'lcisco 96494 

HILL, Jerry R. 
47 Maas Drive 
Ft Bragg NC 28307 

HILL, Richard M. 
60 Armstrong Road 
Ft Stewart GA 31313 

HILTON, Rlchud M. 
402 Gunter Street 
Ozark AL 36360 



PCS - CAPTAINS 

HINMAN, Waiter L. 
401 Mullins 
Daleville AL 36322 

HITCH, James A. 
614 Ellwood Ave., Apt2 
Dekalb IL 60115 

HOPKINS, David E . 
P .O. Box 844 
Daleville AL 36322 

HUTCHINSON. Donald 
96 King Street 
Bridgeport CT 06605 

HYDE. Ga.ry L. 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

MILLER. Michael K. 
155th Avn Co, Atk Hel 
Ft Ord CA 93941 

MILLER, Roy H. , Jr. 
Route I , Box 11A 
Maurice LA 70555 

MOCK, David J. 
8136 East 4th Avenue 
Ancbornge AK 99504 

MORRlS, Dennis L. 
870 Lucas Creek Rd.,ISO 
Newport News VA 23602 

MORROW, Sidney H. 
2797~J Alden Road 
Fayetteville Ne 28304 

IGLEHEART, James L. 
508 Victoria Street 
Enterprise AL 36330 

JENKS , James E., Jr. 

. 4625 Gore Blvd., Apt 25 
Lawton OK 73501 

NACHTSHEIM, Henry J. 
Box 6923 

4 Eric Road, Apt D 
Lexington Park MD 20653 

JOHNSON, Walter J. 
23 Fowler Lane 

Ft Rucker AL 36360 
JONAS, Larry M. 

7027 San Souel Road 
JacksoDvllle FL 32216 

KELLY, John H. 
3820 Ferris Avenue 
Lawton OK 73501 

KENNEDY, Charles W. 
6th FOC(FCC)14Avn Co 
APO New York 09173 

KNOBLAUCH, Peter 
305 Garnett Circle 
Newport News VA 23602 

LASSER , Thomas E. 
3942 Overland Street 
Riverside CA 92503 

LlPPENCOTT. Barry L. 
2122 Crlston Drive 
Newport News VA 23602 

College StaUon TX 77640 
NEIL, Richard G. 

939 Riverside Dr. , Apt A4 
Clarksville TN 37040 
NlLIUS, Robert M. 
El Cortz, Apt 83 
Sierra Vista AZ 85635 

NOEL, WtllilUll G. 
95- 322 Kablklnul Ct., 1232 
Millanl Town HI 96789 

OVERTURF, Vernon R. 
2703 Fox Harbour Lane 
lodlanapolis IN 46227 

PARR, Bernard A. 
1118-H Thompson CIrcle 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

PARSONS, James E . 
HHC, 4th CST Bde 
Ft Ord CA 93941 
PARTHEYMULLE R, R. 
242d Avn Co, 222d AvnBn 
APO SeatUe 98731 

RALEIGH, Daniel P. 
III Cedarberry Lane 
Toms River NJ 08753 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

RICHTSMEIER, RonaidC. 
285 Ulkal Place 
Kailua HI 96734 

SCHERER, Robort J. 
835 St. George Court 
Edgewood MD 21040 

SCHUSTER, Mlcbael W. 
14th Am Co(ATC) AFOD 
APO New York 09102 

SEVILLE, Leonard P. 
Hq, A Co. 703d Malnt Bn 
APO New York 09701 

SEYMOUR, Robert L. 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

V AN VOORHIS, Victor V. 
10889 Carswell 
Ft Blia s TX 79908 

WALLS, James A. 
2036 Llntwood Drive 
Clark!lvllIe TN 37040 

WHITELEY . Wtlliam R. 
316 Ardennes Circle 
Ft Ord CA 93941 

WILSON, James E. 
Route 1, Box 282 
Thurmont MD 21788 

5898 Soutb Louthan Street __ ~L~I~E~U~T~E~N~A~N:.:.;,T~S __ 
Littleton CO 80120 

SHIRK, WilHam L. 
Rural Delivery 2 
Parkesburg PA 19385 

SMITH, Alan M. 
426-B Craig DrIve 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

SOWDER, Rlcbard D. 
8215 Sprague Street 
Omaha NB 68134 

TETU, Robert G., Jr. 
General Dellvery 
Edwards AFB CA 93623 

THOMAS, Gerald E . 
3314 North 58th Street 
Omaha NB 68104 

TROTTER, J ohn T"Jr. 
8908 Serrano Drive 
Ft Worth TX 7611 6 

TURNAGE, Lar ry 
614 Royal Crest Way 
Brandon FL 33511 

TURNER, George H. 
848SO- A Farrington Hwy 
Makaha HI 96792 

VALENTINE, Christopher 
464 Dunmore Drive 
Newport News VA 23602 

BOWERS, Tbomas E. 
600 Pinellas Drive 
Cr estwood MO 63126 

FINLEY, Jack J. 
2003 Waterloo ltd., *B-12 
Cedsr Fslls IA 50613 

KILMAN , Terrence M. 
123 Red Cloud Road 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

KLOCKARS, Bruce A. 
10 202 Desert Sands Drive 
San Antonio TX 78216 

KONIECZKa, Daniel S. 
2()4 Holiday Village 
Enterprise AL 36330 

PIERCE, Larry J. 
51 Holiday Village 
Enterprise AL 36330 

SCHREIBER, Ronald J. 
Route 1. Box 34-
Windthorst TX 76389 

URECH, Everett M. 
7226 BIIUlCO, 12427 
SIUl Antonio TX 78216 

Z IMMERS , Walter H. 
131 Craig Drive 
Savannah GA 31405 
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PCS CW4'S 

BAlLEY. Alonza T. 
5849 LockrIdge Loop 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

DUFFY, Joseph P. 
434-0 Dyea 
APO Seattle 98749 

DYE , Cbarles J. 
1800 Catauba Street 
Fayetteville NC 28303 

MOSSER, Kent A. 
7614 NE Bothwell Way, 13 
Bothwell WA 98011 

CW3'S 

PCS-CW2'S PCS-CW2'S 

AUTREY, E .L. HOFFMAN , Hana W. 
311 Bernstein 2320 N.92Av. ,CameloU3 
Ft Bragg NC 26307 Omaha NB 68134 

BARDTRlEF , Edgar L.Jr. HOWELL, Jethro J . 
4351_6 9th Street Route 10, Box 308A24 
APO SeatUe 98731 Fayettevllle NC 28301 

BLAIN, Leonard C . JACKSON,mom K. 
Rural Route 3 USA Aviation Det 
Bloomfield NB 68718 APQ Ssn Franclaco 96343 

CHEVALIER. Kerry L . LINER. Jerry E. 
1546 West 77th Street 111 Independence Avenue 
Hialeah FL 33014 Enterprise AL 36330 

COLLINS, Robert L. LOUCKS, John K. 
898 Lone Pine Drive 203-3 Cloverleaf Drive 
Junction City OR 97448 Athens AL 35611 

BARNES, Roger A, CORMACK, Bobby G, LYLE. Josepb A. 
Route 2. Box 3 120th Aviation Co HSCScbBde, Box 10925 
Knlgbtdale NC 27545 APO San FranclBco 96384 HWlter AAF GA 31409 

DAGOSTrn'O, Robert L. COTE, Eugene C . LYONS. Rocklin 
912 Wheeler Drive 4 Fairview Drive, Rt 2 593 Weat 800 South 
Newport News VA 23802 Daleville AL 36322 Orem UT 64057 

PCS-CW2'S 
WIGGrn'S, Ronald H. 

300 Bayou Blvd., Aptl07 
Pensacola FL 32503 
WOODRUM, Larry C . 
56 Maple Street 
Clarksville TN 3704{J 

CWO'S 
KENNEDY, George H., m 
142 Red Cloud Road 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

RUSSELL, William L. 
1216-A Ma.as Avenue 
Ft Campbell KY 42223 

SHOOK, Robert E. 
6510 Montgomery. Lot 11 
Savannah GA 31405 

WO'S 
DUNCAN, Kenneth E. FOUTS. Cbarles T. MARSHALL, Norris T. ACKROYD, Cbarles T. 

96 Hed Cloud Road 2603 LIve Oak Drive 433 Manor Road, Apt 12 4360 Center Street 
Ft Rucker AL 36380 Copperas Cove TX 76522 Newport News VA 23604 Willougbby OH 44094 

HORTON. Christopher A. GELLER, Barry A. NELSON, Fred L. BAKER, Donald P. 
12 Montieth Lane 4437 San Roberto, Apt 1 1648-A 7th Avenue BM 6675 Silica Road 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 Anchorage AK 99504 Langley AFB VA 23365 Youngstown OH 4.4515 

OBRAY, Preaton E . GIRARD, Wtlliam G. HOLLINS, Donald L. BALLANTYNE, MlcbaelG. 
5315 SUver Spur Avenue 320 Magruder 2530 H.Wurzbacb,Apt25M 7606 Westfield Drive 
Colo Springs CO 80915 Mineral Wells TX 76067 San Anton1o TX 78209 San Antonio TX 78227 

PARSONS, Gary F. GOODWIN , John D. SCHMITT, ~f1cbael T. BARCALA, Jessie J . 
7750-A Olaon Loop Box 71, St.John's College 449 GermanSchCresoent 50 East Wilbur Road 
Ft Geo. Mende MD 20755 Santa Fe NM 87501 Rlohmond VA 23225 Tbousand Oaks CA91350 

PETERSEN, Dwayne L. HARTMAN, Vernon D. TOWNSEND, Burt 0 .. Jr. BARRATT , James D. 
ELMLSE, CMR Bx 2009 1658 Spicewood 15 Orobard Street Route I, Box 289 
APO New York 09224 Corpua Christi TX78412 Oneonta NY 13620 Mulino OR 97042 

TIPTON , Jay Y., Jr, HELMERS , Steve WALDROP, Thomas W. BARTOL, Joseph E. 
206 Telegraph Hill Road 1751 VernaLeeDr.,127 P.O. Drawer E 256 Larkspur Lane 
Holmdel NJ 07733 Harker Helghte TX 76541 Grapevine TX '16051 Fairfield CA 94533 

VAUGHN, Donald E. HIGGINBOTHAM,Carter C WHITE, Ralpb A. BATTS, Arnold M,B" Jr. 
147 North Harrll Drive Pine Acres. Lot 13 , Rt 2 3407 Adams Box 327 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 Daleville AL 36322 Topeka KS 66506 Apex NC 27502 
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PCS-WO'S 

BLOOM, Dennis R. 
4{)6 Arizona 
Lufldn TX 75901 

BORTNYK, Steve P. 
Rural DeUvery 5, Box 36 
Tunkhannock PA 18657 

BOYER, CWford L., m 
Rural Delivery 2 
Mifflinburg PA 17844 

BURGESS, Ronald E. 
AMOC 14-72 USATSCH 
Ft EusUe VA 23604 

BURKHEAD, John S. 
5836 Peery 
KanaM Cily MO 84126 

BUSCH, Gary D. 
Rural Delivery 1 
Kittanning PA 16201 

COX, Joseph A. 
2401 Cornell Drive 
Roswell NM 88201 

CRAIN, Frankie S . 
85 Maas Dl'lve 
Ft Bragg NO 28307 

DAHLKE , John K. 
111 Carthl\is Road 
Scarsdale NY 10583 

DIAMOND, Patrick D. 
Burdett Route 
Akron CO 80720 

DOW. Frederick A. 
734 Berkeley Avenue 
Charlotte NO 28203 

FOX, Walter M. 
Locust Valley 
Barnesville FA 18214 
FREIGANG. Dennll:! R . 
17930 Wlndemere Road 
Brookfield WI 53005 

GEISER, Ronald M. 
119 Avn Co, 269 Avn Bn 
Ft Bragg Ne 28307 

PCS-WO'S 

HERVATIN. George D. 
BlOB No. Crawford Avenue 
Skokie IL 60076 

HlROT A, Luther L. 
418 Serrano Way 
Stockton CA 95207 

HUSBAND, JImmy R. 
1209 Parkwood 
Garden City KS 67846 

JAMISON , Dennis D. 
259 Alpine 
Hot Springs AR 71901 

JENKINS , Ronald D. 
Box 25 
Oarden City MO 64747 

JONES, James A. 
805 Washington Avenue 
CopperRH Cove TX 76522 

KAYLOR, Robe.rt S. 
303 BankB Avenue 
Goldsboro NC 27530 

KELLY, James P. 
3906 Melbourne Avenue 
Los Angeles CA 90027 

KEYS, Jerry 
Box 27 
Mexia TX 76667 

KLASE, Robert 0. , Jr. 
Johnson's Mob Hms.,141 
Ozark AL 36360 

KLENA, Daniel D. 
Canon Park 
Boulder CO 80302 

KOBELNYK, George 
29 North Walker Avenue 
Deptford NJ 08096 

KRAAY, Anthony G. 
4828 North Cedar 
Spokane WA 99208 

KRANZ , Duane J. 
Berans TraUer Court 
Tekamah NB 68061 

PCS WO'S 

LACHEY, William G. 
918 Countryllide Highway 
Mundelein IL 60060 

LARA, Peter M. 
2722 Erline Drive 
San Angelo TX 76901 

LESSARD, Bernard O. 
235 Elmhurst Drive 
Charlotte NC 28203 

LOFTIS , Steven C. 
Rural Route 2 
Herman NB 68029 

LYTLE , John A. 
275 KenwoodAvenue,N.E. 
Salem OR 97301 

McCULLOR, Mark P. 
89 Heath Street 
Buffalo NY 14214 

MOSCOC , Thomall J., Jr. 
2828 Westhaven DrlvI:I 
Anaholm CA 92804 

NOBLE, Robert W. 
418 West 28th Street 
Vancouver WA 98660 

NOBLES , John C. 
Route 1 
Corvallll1 MT 59828 

NORRIS , Howard F. 
16845 Haggl:lrty Road 
Plymouth MI 48170 

OGDEN, Stephen M. 
CMR 2, Box 5084 
Ft Ruckel" AL 36360 

OSBORN , Stephen H. 
8816 Sylvania Street 
Lorton VA 22079 

PHILIPPS, Daniel P. 
12703 Warwick Blvd., 18 
Newport News VA 23606 

P IERSON , Gregory A. 
13938 Beckner Street 
La Puente CA 91746 

PCS WO'S 

POWELL, Timothy A. 
2015 Cherokee Lane 
Charleston Hta SC 294{15 

PREVOST, Charles L. 
3368 Creighton Park 
Santa Clara CA 95051 

PUGH, Robert D. 
8715 Falkstone Lane 
Alexandria V A 22309 

RICHARDSON , Monte 
2050 N.E. Glen 
Wenatchee WA 98801 

RINNERT, Robert L. 
2617 East Newton Court 
Tulsa OK 74110 

RITTER, Michael A, 
3451 Kenmlll Street 
Riverside CA 92504 

ROBB , Kevin M, 
681 East Niagara Circle 
Gr etna LA 70053 

ROBICHAUX, John C . 
Route I, Box 254 
Bell CIty LA 70630 

ROBINSON , Brady N. 
Roule 2 
Quinton AL 35130 

SHAW , James R. 
1230 Vine 
Denver CO 80206 

SHONKWILER, Charles M, 
369 Alton Drive 
Grafton OH 44044 

STEVENS, Hans P. 
7035 Santa Irene Ctr. ,147 
Buena Park CA 90620 

STEWART, David N. 
9212 North Delawa.rl:l st. 
Indianapolis rn 4624{1 

TAGLIERI, AlUmore N. 
94-880 Lumll.ki Street 
Waipahu HI 96797 
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PCS-WO'S 

VlSHNEFSKE , Victor E . 
1851 Highland 
Salina KS 67401 

WELCHER, Char les L. 
76 North Dearborn Street 
Indianapolle IN 46201 

WILSON , Gary S. 
Route 1 
Jasper GA 30143 

WOODS, Seburn R. 
330 Kingston Avenue 
Daytona Beach FL 3201'4 

ENLISTED 

ANDERSON , Robt. C. ,MSG 
HHC, 15th Aviation Group 
APO New York 09025 

CLEMONS, Aubrey L .,lSG 
295th Aviation Company 
APO New York 09185 

CORDEIRO , Glenn C. , SPS 
S04th Trane Co(DS) 8x I3 
APQ San Francisco 98494 

GICK, Dale A ., SPS 
Co C, Armor. WOUXCOA 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

HUBER. Manfred, SSG 
137 E.Kennedy, Bldg12- 9 
Lakewood NJ 08701 

JUSTICE , Ronald E. , SFe 
6189- 1 Sadewake Road 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

KNEPSHIELD, R.K., SSG 
17824 HemmlngwayStreet 
Besed. CA 91335 

RINEHART, J .A., Jr., SPS 
Rural Delivery 2 
Carrollton OH 44615 

TAYLOR. Choe. P., SFC 
326th Tuns Det 
APO New York 09185 

PCS - ENLISTED 

BOARDMAN, D.H ,JR.,COL 
602 North Fork Road 
Stuart FL 33494 

BRABEC , Ellis E. , CW4 
24257 Highlander Road 
Canoga Park CA 91304 

BURKE , James L. , COL 
4720 Camino Corto 
Tucson AZ 85718 

ELLIS, C .H., Jr., COL 
740 Capri Blvd 
Treasure Isl FL 33706 

EVINS , Robert 0., LTC 
621 Llddom Street 
Marianna F L 32446 

OGLETREE , Clarence,lSG 
2875 LondondeTTy DTlve 
Sacramento CA 95827 

PHILLIPS, DonaldW., LTC 
Box 1418 NATO 
Saraeota FL 33578 

WALTERS, ArthuTL" L TC 
1771 FOTtVaUeyDr . , S .W. 
Atlanta GA 30311 

WESTER, BUly I" CWO 
1360 Revere 
Aurora CO 80010 

ASSOCIATES 

ADAMS, Harry B. 
P,O. Box 1238 
Wichita KS 67201 

BARNWELL, James D. 
611 Hiwassee Street 
Black Mountain NC 28711 

BULLOCH, Newman P. 
P.O. Box 8735 
COTPUS Christi TX 78412 

DEADWYLER, N.F.,Mlss 
1306- A KJng Avenue 
SpTlng Lake NC 28390 

PCS - ASSOCIATES 

DEANGELO, R., Mise 
5600 KenelngtQn Way,fl08 
Culver City CA 90230 

DONALDSON , Francis X. 
8217 Langhrook Road 
SpTlngfleld VA 22152 

FERRIS, Ja.mes C., Jr. 
4th Aviation Company 
APO New York 09025 

FISHER , Ford 
3207 West Swain Road 
Stockton CA 95207 

FOURNEY, David R. 
Texas lna.Koblen7.eTstT 45 
53 Bonn BadGdebg Germy. 

GLEASON , Philip F., Jr. 
98 HUbert Parkway 
Eatontown NJ 07724 

HADDOCK, Jimmie J . 
1301 S.GreonwoodAv.,I38 
Montebello CA 90640 

HAHN,D.L. 
Litton, 1770 Walt Whltman 
Melvllle NY 11746 

HENTZ , August 
Boeing, Ooidbergweb 13 
53Booo BadGdsbg Germy. 

JONES, Tom 
252- 0 Glandore Road 
BallWin MO 63011 

PCS - ASSOCIATES 

KEENER, John B. 
GoOOyear,532 BadGdabg 
!'.tirbachstr, Germany 

LEE , James B. 
18670 Ventura Blvd,Stel 
Tanana CA 91356 

L EEDY, Orvel T. 
Rural Route I, Box 572 
Sierra Vista AZ 85635 

McCRANIE, Asa C. 
5325 Majestic Court 
Cape Coral FL 33904 

McDAVITT, Peter W. 
1424 Highwood Drive 
McLean VA 22101 

MORO, Joseph A. 
4132 Grasso Ave., Apt lA 
St. Louis MO 63123 

PENNA, AlexandeT M. ,Jr. 
778 L1veoak Way 
San Joee CA 95129 

STEELE , Linda D. , Mrs. 
Route 2 
Cottage Grove TN 382 24 

SUTCLIFFE, Maurice W. 
Army Avn, Middle Wallop 
Hampeb.ire, England 

VOIGHT, George 
766 Shrewsbury Avenue 
New Shrewsbury NJ07704 

OBITUARIES 

KING, Mrs. Mary Ann (nee Gallagher). died at 
Patrick All' Force Base. Florida, on December 8, 
1971. She Is survived by her husband. Lieutenant 
Colonol Edward J. K!ng, of the Plans Office, Aber
deen Proving Ground. Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland; two sons, Edward and Douglas; !lnd a 
daughter, Patricia. Interment took place at ArJlng
ton. Virginia. 
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ADDRESS! TO RECEIVE ISSUES, 
SUBMIT A "CHANGE" NOTICE! 

Rotor 
Rescue 

Another " routine" Huey 
mission : rescuing a victim from 
an Iranian earthquake, air-lifting 
her from a remote mountain 
village to a U.S. Army hospital, 
where she will receive first 
rate treatment. 

The world over, Huey utility 
helicopters prove themselves in 
peace and in war, day after day. 
Their high performance and 
cargo capacity and unfailing 
reliability depends in no small 
measure on their T53 gas turbine 
engine from Avco Lycoming. 

Ruggedness, reliability, 
maintainability: three reasons 
why the majority of U.S. 
helicopters fly on Avco Lycoming 
turbine power. 

~ILYCDMING DIVIBION 
STFlATFORO. CONNECTlCUT,06<1S7 


